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PADUCAH.KY.. WEDNESDAYI EVENING. MAY 27. 1908

VOL. XXIII NO. 127

TEN CENTS PER WEEK

roBAcco

PLANTS
I Test is Being Made of Armor Plate JUMPS OFF TRAIN (Another Tornado Strikes State
COMPAVY WILL BE by Shooting Projectiles at Boat WHEN PASSENGER of Oklahoma and Kills Several- INDICATE BUMPER
Anchored in Hampton Roadstead HE ROBBED AWAKES Utterly Ruins Crops and Property CROP THIS YEAR
ORGANWED HERB

NATIONAL GUARD

Captain Chapman Will Muster Sailors Are on Beard to Ascertain the Effects of the
in Jane!, According to AdShoten Thent-Adner Crewejutant General's Order.
insbield is Dead. -

Fifty-four Have Signed Waster
Old
&a Already,
°Myers

Philadelphia. May 27.-Herbele Martin, 14 year* old, taw
daylight tine first thaw in ha life
today. Ti.- bey !Ism been blind,
hint by • delicate operation tilw
growths were removed from the
optic. urevert. He can new are.
br Lou look from the operailou to appreciate lila good fori mine.

This is Allegation Against Worst of Flood in Trinity Valley is Over, Water Subsides
Charles Lowe Found by
and Search Fir Bodies is BeTracks.
1. C.
gun.
Was on Train From Louisville
A and Lett Hat and Baggage

THE YELLOW PERIL.
San Francisco, \lay 27.--Secretary WIditien, of the state
pharmacy board, declare* that
opium's smoking ix gr.raing at an
alarming rate among the "smart
Net." The vice is wereading rapWhittlers
idly in San Francisco
ht waging WSW on the %ice aiuui till
inve•tiention %hos. 'hat lllll.1 Or
who
a.l
11.. patrrms are
(iris., to drug .tor.. itt tie-hr ou)lies.
r

All Conditions Favorable For
Fourth or Third Larger
Y
Bigger Acreage Going in West

Alva, Okla . May 27.-A tornado
of Tennessee.
struck here early this morning. Peter
Rudy, his wife and two children were
killed. Their house was demolished
EARLY PLANTING
PROMISING
'HE SAYS HE WAS PUSHED OFF The falling timbers killed the occuA half dozen farm houses
pants.
were destroyed and a more of persons
were injured. None will die. Crops
History will repeat itself in the
Held as a suspect, Charles Lowe. are ruined for miles about..
'Bieck Patch" this year, from inforcolored, 34,i years old, and who says
nation about tobacco planting, that
his borne is In Mayfield. is in the city
Ingersol, Okla:, May 27.-A cya irrefutable. Several factors cornJail. while the police are investigatclone struck here early today. It
tine to induce a large crop for this
ing the robbery of an unknown man
killed three Persons- one is miming.
)-ear, but the leading one is the high
on the Louisville-Memphis train this
price the weed has brought in the last
morning about 4 o'clock. The man
two seasoos. It has, ever been the
Flood Subsidise.
was robbed of°$35 and a $15 watch
'age in the tobacco industry, that one
Dallas. Tex., May 27 --The worst
fob. The conductor and flagman
pr more good years ,invariably bring
were after the thief so hot that he Of the flood is over. Waters are retut a bumper crop. bul many combeing
Jumped off the train and left his suit ceding rapidly. A search is
petent judges thought that the trouMc. S. J. Billington. the county su- case and hat In the white coach. made for bodies of the victims. Crops
cies in the black Pitch would curtail
perintendent of schools. is now mak- Lowe .was found this morning by in the flooded district are ruined. The
w
at
Resohitions were adopted
planting.
ing out certificates to the 31 teachers Patilk) Kirk. detective for the Illinois !oases are enormous.
meeting of 'tile McCracken County Bar
Merehall county already hag plantwho passed the examination held lest Central railroad., lying beside the railassociation this morning at the corm' -al an average crop and the fanners
road
near
track
the
creek
Island
will
who
those
of
S
,
ROCKEFELLER RELIEVES
week. The IfillIke
D
W.
Judge
death
of
the
on
house,
lave not finished planting. Reports
A WOMAN'S PLACE IS HOME.
I ee,e4VIP the certincates are Hazel bridge with a big wound on his scalp.
Greer, a member of the association. from Carlisle, Ballard and other
Bean, E. R. Naylor, Thocla Wirth, Lowe Identified his hat and told what
the
James Campbell was chairman of
*unties, from reliable sources, state
New York, May 27.-John D. meeting, and W. V. Eaton was secreLorena Gholeon, George B. Orr, E. M. articles were In the stilt case, alhat from one-fourth to one-third
his
story
is
that
he
though
was
HarGreenville
declared
Cox,
in
interview
an
Rockefeller
Acton
Finley,
tary. A committee composed of D. H more tobacco is being planted this
a woman's place is in the home.
Aeon, J. R. Finley, 'Annie Luckett. pushed off the train.
Hughes, J. C, Flournoy, J. K. Hen- ;ear than last. Farmers who stopped
curly
a
hair
Lowe
of
and
has
Is
"It is made for her. I believe it is Mack, William Marble, E. W. Bagby
II M. Luttrell, M. V. Miller. E. E.
-aiming tobacco after the disastrous
pasto
yellow
According
color.
light
largely women's own fault if they
Shemwell. Verde Hoover. E. B. Jett.
and R. T. Lightfoot drew up the res- arop in 1903 when the price paid
Artie Sanderson, Oscar Tyree, Grace sengers on the train, Lowe gut on the work." he said. "There may be ex- olutions, and speeches eulogizthe
aim 4 cents, are planting heavily this
Eddie Roes. Terrence Wil- train at Louisville and told them be ceptional cases, but most women can
Judge Greer were made by Attorneys wear, and other farmers, both in and
a
had
coming
been
for
day,
traveling
bread
than
rather
keepers
Zphatn.
home
t
be
liams, Elsabeth Adarno
E. W. Bagby. J. K. Henarick, William 3ut of any of the organisations. are
. Be..- from West Virginia. While the Pas- winnerseif they make up their minds
Lucy Nictolson, Nell N
Marble, Charles K. Wheeler, D. 0 Increasing their acreage,
is
It
alleged,
were
asleep.
sengers
early ,enough. That doesn't mean
sin Orr, II. M. Yarbrough. Maggie
and Judge William Reed.
Park
Baektng -up the inducement of the
went
Lowe
through the Pockets of women are not eminently equipped
Harrison, Ada. Long. Nrttle Perkins.
aigh prices, Confidence in tbe fate-the passenger and took the $35 and for business, but they are happier as
H. M. Yarbrough and Mho tannic%
len of the state authorities to prewhen he pulled out the fob the par mothers and home keepers." RockeLuckett made thespighest graders, both
serve the rights and liberties of all
senger
crew
started
The
awoke.
mortar
had
he
declared
tarried
feller
2-11.
94
of
making a general averagea
_Atheism', ig a at wag t•"Po- Ira
.
nd
-Pampsd-fromaa
eau
A lemon feature oa the
situation. Tobacco men who have
the train near Island creek bridge. home when it was being constructed
New York. May 27.--4:rover Cleve
to the superitatenden4 was that a numHis suit case and a light Stetson hat and he called htinself a "hardy son of land suffered another sinking spell traveled over western Kentucky say
bce•of those receiving certificates were
'hat careful inquiries confirm the
were left at the Cnion station. toil.
according to current reports. furor
pupils of the county retools who
rumors of increased acreage. They
Bryant and Hormel made
Patrolmen
./D
hotel,
Lakewood
at
denied
dasIre
is
Maims
who
All
graduated this year.
'tare made trips especially to secure
find
not
search
leapt
thorough
could
a
rumored
is
It
stopping.
is
he
where
to teach in this county probably will
on which to base 'their
the man. Patrolman Casper Jones
the 'doctors have warned the family 'nformation
Is. given work tali fall.
opinions.
took up the search this morning and
he will never regain his health. Hop.
Italian ()Detract.
opened the suit case, which conof removing him to his summer home
Washington, May 27.-(Special.)
W. G. Diznnington. of Farmville.
tained some cut glass. a suit of
abandoned.
Is
Va., who has the entire Italian purclothes and shirts. Collars had the -Taft will resign from the cabinet
hasing, contract. under Mr. Joseph
laundry mark of "Orr' and a white July 1. His successor is selected but
The dog catchers had to do part vest bore the name of "W. Carson." not announced.
Perigo, of No. 1. Broadway, New
of their Mork over today, as abut 30
York, was in the city yesterday On a
Most of the goods were purchased In
4pa1 escaped from the wagon last Mayfield. according to labels.
'rip of inspection over the "black
PURVE1*()Rti NUE ROY 1 I H(tt'SE,
night. The wagon was tilled with pup',Met." His 10C1I representative's are
Lowe was picked up this morning
Dies, and the men did not take them by the side of the railroad track and Lisbon Touleopeopie Iroartent on Pay.
T. J. Stahl
,company. Tenth and
Is
It
to the pen because it was late.
Ofadison streets, Win Dunniagton and
by Reigning Family.
was as'eep. He had a severe scalp
nwnts
he
supposed that some owner of a dog
Aber foreign government buyers
wound on the top of his head and
opened the door to free his pet, and
who are constantly n touch with the
The royal houseother smaller cuts were on his face.
Lisbon, May 27
by his kindness allowed all of the Lowe said his home is in Mayfield,
41tuation, believe that next year's
hold of Portugal is being besieged tor
dogs to be free. The catchers are and that he was en route !home to
Top will he larger than any crop in
its creditors and the newspapers of
getting
of
trouble
not hitting much
several seasons,
vhdt his mother from Clarksville. Lisbon are filled with notices of suits
3,090
dogs, for there are probably
Indications are -that 'he whole crop
Tenn.. where he worked in a tobacco brought by trades ripple against its
dogs In the city and not one-third factory
Owensboro, Ky., May 27, (Specials All be bought op this year. as it was
asserted he was drunk members. The courts a/ready-Mime
He
DINPERADOES HELD.
have the license paid. City Clerk
and said he was pushed ot the train awarded a butcher $210 and costs, --T. S. Anderson, president of the de- 'sat year, and this will be another inMaurice McIntyre Is still busy today
when near Paducah. To a reporter the ansount of an unpaid meat bill funct Davies. County Bahr and Trust lucement for farmers to increase
Special Term el Come to Try tglaiem Issuing licenses for the puppies.
for The Sun he deferibed several against Dowager Queen Maria Pia and company, Bled a schedule of &coign- them' planting. Interest among toof Heagarlan
the
Lent. Mowing meets of $136,000, 'cacco men everywhere is now cenarticles that were in the suit case the Duke of Oporto.
New Yerli. May
°rod in the prospects for next year
practically all pledged or mortgaged
money was found on Lowe.
No
fact
the
from
arises
(situation
This
eithdraeal of Itirelyn's suit for the
Lexington. Kr.. May
Ind • distinctly optimistic feeling is
will hold Lowe until the that the members of the royal house- It owes $94,000 unsecured.
pollee,
The
anottiment 1)1 Mr marriage to Harry chit term of the Pike county
eircirit
aPe.
27.-A
oldent in many quarters.
in officials return .from Memphis. hold have not received a single penay
Thaw it is understood that Mrs %Va- court was called at Pikeville to inham)
ana
Carlos
whip
the
King
gained
from the state since
liant lataw it..
vestigate tbe attack by five white and
his son were assassinated on the
Ii. Thaw's affairs. It le expected his sae &erre mouutaln desperadoes on
nearly four
mother teal acmes the aaporntnient as a flnegariao family last week, in
streets of this city
months ago, because the new civil
llerer's guardian and ask for a traae- Which two of the Hungarians were
Captain W. L. Reed arrived from
Saturday, May 30. Is a legal holtter to sense other Meditation from killed and three others. Including two
Washington, May 27.-The leafy of cannot be approved until after tn.. Cairo this morning and accepted
Maltewan. The family thought ut (-Andrea, were perhaps fatally woundMaj. lien. George Clinton. fourth financial accounting of the reign of three men for the United State( lay on account of Decoration Day,
poor policy for Evelyn to be seeking ed
vice preakient of the Baked State* the late King Carlos Is completed. army, enlisted by Sergeant C. A old all the banks wall be closed and
The maw charged with the crime
annulment on the ground of insanity. are Lesbian and Samuel Followay.
end first governor of lgew York, was 'this is held up by threatened revela- Blake. L. L. Alexander, of Sedalia. the postollice will observe holdall'
who ...as and Jay Austin. of Hickman, will So hours.
wbile Thaw was lighting for his liber- Osivie Preen. Samuel and Sherman
James Barnes. formerly of this removed to Kingston, N. Y., the first tions from Bettor Carrells°,
ty, and induced her to withdraw her S. ay, and a negro whose name is city, and
were state capital.
A military escort ac- minister of finance under ex-Pa-ea.-. in the infantry service and J. H
Charles Llpseorn
•
Milt.
u nknown.
drowned this morniag at Caseyyille companied the remains. be body has Franco, regarding moneys which went Lundy was assigned to the cavalry. DIES IN UNDERGROUND RIVER.
.The% with to take possession of They were crossing. the river in II reefed 9a years in the congressional to memories of the present WIte.n- Five applicants were rejected.
Massager astMluse IS Drowsed is ass
Meal
the Hunitarians• home, and when the skiff loaded with furniture. when the cemetery- here.
U neaual Mesmer.
Their bodies went
latter remonstrated the desperados skiff overturned
DEIMGATE:ft ARRIVING EARLY.
The
have not
opened it fusillade of shots
1101 to Pk* From.
tinder some barges and
Joplin. Mo., May 27.-Cosorge P.
and father were killed, the been recovered. Barnes was about
27.-Entries for
Alaska Man First on Ground for ChiChicago. May
Since Mayor Smith saws the its mother
Ondrews, 201 years old, warml manbeing scalped in Indian fash- lii years old and married.
Cmoventioa.
deter-cago
former
to
are
which
contests
athletic
the
all
on
raised
be
Ilona flag will
of the Hero biasing company,
lace of the m9n were arrested
ion
mine the a presentatives of the midLexington, May 27.-(Special.)public buildings flag das. aline 14
underground
In an
chaste. ant one is still at large
Chicago, Ill,, May 27.-The first pras drowned
dle west on the American team at Governor irVElson. Adjutant General
'rotate, C 0 Kell). secretars- of the after a
feeling is high against the gang.
thelalympic games la London. rosed Johnston and Brigadier General Wil- delegate to arrive to stead the Re- stream todsa when a scow carrying
school board, has suggested that a The
last night. The list totals 118. The liams are conferring this afternoon publican national convention, which Vete IRepreeent at See James Roach and
subscription be taken Ill) in. that the
meets here June 16. was A. R. Bryan, r)yrus W. WycKAIr, ground foreman of
are to-be held May 28 on about the night rider situation.
Glass
contents
Paslucah
the
CASE
iN
T
of
is
APPEALS
Approas
build
hool
s.
(*ITV
the
from
wat..
flags may
was from .he Hero mine, caasized. Roacii was
he came all the
edand
/Meld.
tr
and
APPEALS.
morning
Marshall
or
this
COUPT
met
flags
TO
the
wanted
.ompane
tuster.
Kelly
aa
ings. '
Henry S. rescued, but is ki a oritical condition.
was
second
The
Alaska.
Iligsa
W.
K.
report
to
the
hoard
ed In tuclr
putpfahseri Not slimmer. but
CILDWELL PARK WORK IS
Chubb, from Florida
tfl nanelall y embarrarised, and the
Judge Reed he'd a brief session of refers., in bankruptcy. The va.aaWl•'
TO AMIN WITHOUT DELAY,
Mr. Bryan came from Alaska gond
spects are no better. There are circuit court this morning and an ap- tarn Of the real estate and plant is
enr17. In order to present hit suds
and
e school bultdinge, and If put- peal was granted to the city from the fixed at Sa8,S65, while the ilahs. 'es
started
Sale
M.
H.
Contractor
Wiliest. Mr. Chubb came early
eity
a
the
on
of
taxes
II
dr
back
value
for
The
can
$23,M100.
Judgment
Kelly
about
Secretars
lot
are
a
In
work today on Caldwell park. Thir/chased
THE SUN'S GREAT VOTING
City
from
Florida for the same reason.
cemetery.
and
remarket
that
wharf,
placed
by
the
altivral'hers
,ant as
'
teenth and Trimble streets, and ex/ get R Ink" of 9108 for flags
Follette
CONTEST.
and
La
Cannon
Knox.
this
said
Campbell
rt
The
James
Here Is a good Solicitor
etmaki. t•.1 conservative.
tell at $20 each
poets to rush the work through. The
headquarters Will be °petted before
ehance tot a public spirited citizen to no. -nine that he has not decided (tante :A valued at $12,000 and tho
park Is triangular In shape and has
the week ends.
5 VOTES FOR
donate • flag, or add to a subscrip- whether he will appeal the case, but bulb:1114o placed at $5,0010. 'fa • apa large number of trees in It. Conthe pratsets were: W. L. Dower, Goorge
park.
the
tion that will be raised to place "Old if he does he will contest both
surround
crete curbing will
asJ1'1111( 7 STORIES TO DEATH.
Mors" on the 'school building. AnY right of the state to tax and the
0. Ing"auP end C. K. Jennings.
with walks through It. Benches will
agent.
auditor's
the
of
towards
help
sessment
will
PUT one may give
be Installed. It will be a pleasure
Woman Takers Spectacular Steen") f•
getting the flag..
ground fa residents of that section
commit Suicide.
of the city and is another step taken
INFANT (31411. FALLS INTO
No
••l
SCORCH. IMAM Boxes of New York IthWorellY
beautify
LEGS
to
commission
FIRE
AND
park
the
by
M. N. ('lark, of Goebel tyrosine,
New York, May 27.-- A suicide o'
Iglectloe to He OpelieL
Marine
Paducah
OCCUI
nature
the
an unusual spectscrila.r
an emPlore of
Lone Oak. May 27.-(SPeciaL)--DOCTOR SAYS PNEUMONIA,
Wass consparo. cut through his shoe
red on Mast Seventy-prevent h 'street
Pre:t Mr
14-months-old daughter of
27 --The boxes
May
York,
the
rv
New
NM'.
114
IT
NAYS
MOTHER
an
sad deep Into his left foot with
when a woman of refinement, judging
Mrs. Jesse Starr, fe:l Into a containing the ballots cast in the
and
Mr.
adz yesterday.
to her general appearance. Jumpeti
burned her McClellan-Hearst mayoralty contest
flre this morning and
Allegan. Mich . May 27 --Mr. from the roof of it seyen-retory build
mother was nearly three years ago which have
Street No
legs. Tier
arms and
David Neely is on trial, charged with 'mg and was killed Ofi the pavement
whine and the little girl toddled been the object of contenting and
manslaughter, for allowing her babe below.
near the kettle, and fell into the fire. litigation since election day •re to be
to die of poeunsonha while trader
Dr H. C. (lore attended her and she opened.. This was decided by Justice
Christian Science treatment. A docArboons Town Demweetle.
Lambert In the supreme court.
Is resting easy.
tor testified her faith in the cure was
010be. Ails.. May 27. -In the first
properly
This ballot when
Two subpoenas directing W R
to
or complete she allowed her child
city election held bete yesterday the
felret out and brought or mailed
Hearst to appear before the court
Close
Low.
Where ia Conine Weightiness?
High
play on the floor shortly before an Democrats won . a complete •Ictorr
July-to the Contest Department
Vali'. excepting IllrelliSSOISSII Iona
92
91%
The polee department has received which Is hearing the recount were
1/2%
Wheat
death. The defense (contends pneu- Albert Kinner, for mayor. leads the
The
Stun will 'mint as Illvse
the request of counsel for tIventler id:towers inedght or Thitirwhar.
at
Mrs.
issued
of
whereabouts
the
Ithaa
to
as
67%
!Sentry
69%
denth
ith
•
Corn
The
monia did not cause
be,
Socialist (among:
el i
to Mayor McClellan. The attorney said pi I L! but....1 to•op,•rstrire
memo
one
No
411%
Washburn.
47%
Corgi*
49%
Oats
votes fm- the
Socialist* WIC'
aft,
r June I.
TI
13 77% Itectit her here. The letter was sent the action was take* in 'dew of Mr. lye e...1
Fro,. ....1217 16: Milifi
with head of the Genet than Were Viet)
people We 41.
ml
e
th
aftnouneement
exeiain
Hearst's
not
does
and
8.
it 57% by an agency
9.52%
.
Laid
ha Others are
for
art
teed' te
is Wanted.
7 di
.4t •
are
Point, Va., May 27.-Navy
are conducting tests of the
armor plate and ability of warships
to resist heavy fire on the monitor
scene of
DK. J. V. VORIS FOR CAPTAIN F.otida at Hampton Roads,
the historic fightbetween the Merrimac and Monitor.. Torpedoes and
heavy guns are fired at the Florida.
Protection for Paducah:In ease of Tosznty seamen are inside to note
1TOUbif. that may arial. is ade- whether they are Injured by the canquately provided by the, company of i mam's-. The resting of the tests are
state guards that will be alUSlered kept secret'.
in here June I. Dr. I Victor Voris
Crownindsield Biro
has received au order from the adWiobIngton. May 27 -The navy
jutant gepers14 (Ake that the app:I
cation of the Paducah company has department received word from Philh*en accets*A and the :".4 men sill o de'phis that Rear Admiral Crownsoou be seeu in khaki with big Cults insbiela died at the Hpisoopal hosaims patois on`their hips. The order pital.
follow*:
"Adjutant General's Office. Fratik- COMALAN
(XICKHAN
fort. K.
- --"Specie; Order No. G.
Murphy Leraireasst Elected Greed
"J. V. Voris and fifty-two other
tiarbem of Tammany.
county
hav:ng
cit4ens of McCracken
fled app;tcatiou for the organisation
New - York, May 27.--The Tamof a company of infantry to be at- man) society elected Daniel F. Cobstached to the Kentucky state guard Ian to be the new grand sachem of
the same bees% approved by the the order, to sireceed W. Bourke
mine* padre of McCracken count!. Cockran, whose elmination from the
Captain A. G. Chapman. Third In- organization
three
ordered
was
fantr*, K. S. (3.. Is hereby designated months ago by Charles F. -Murphy.
as the mustering officer and directed Next to J. Sergeant Cram, Mr. Cohato proceed to Paducah on Monday. Ian Is nearer to Mr. Murphy than any
June 1. 110e. or as soon thereafter one In Tarnmany hall.
as practIcabe. and muster said appli•
cantor into the state guard as reoufred
by law. After mustering *aid applicants into tr. seri-ice Captain Chapman ell bold an election for the °Date Senator Wheeler Campbell
eers of the cempany. remitting Me
from Louisville last night
returned
department.
this
to
result
he confirmed the report
and
today
governor.
the
of
"By command
from Louisville that he would form a
"P. P. JOHNI(TON.
partnership with Bernard Flezner. a
"Adjutant Deperal."
Senator CampLouisville attorney
In the election of officers epecified
bell will move his family to Louisville
In the order. Dr Voris probably will
but will not be able himself to leave
be elected captain and Percy Jordan
probab:y the middle of June.
until
the
of
names
The
OW lieutenant.
be would retain his cilia'sstaled
He
be
will
toting Ines Is the company
ship in Paducah until he was sailsgiven out after they are mustered
lied he would be pleased with his new
In. Drilling will begin InamediatelY
localism. Should a special session of
ell
leo*
the
and
organisation
after
the general assembly be called by
be leads' for any call'
Governor Willson. Senator Campbell
would represent this district. If he
Is not pleated with Louisville In two
years, Senator Campbell
or three
said he will move back to Paducah.
The style of the firm will be Flooner
Both sire prominent
& Campbel.
strung attorneys and success is moiled for them.

S

ME CAN SEE,

I

31 CERTIFICATES
FOR TEACHERS IN
COUNTY SCHOOLS

BAR ASSOCIATION
HONORS MEMORY OF
JUDGE W. D. GREER

I

SEN. CAMPBELL HUE

•

CLEVELAND SINKING

•

rArr WILL RESION

LUCKY ROOS ARE FREE

ALL ASSETS WERE
MORTGAGED, SAYS
BANK'S SCHEDULI

THAW'S MOTHER
GAINS WHIP HAND
IN HIS AFFAIRS

•

•

TWO KEN DROWNED
BY OVERTURNING
OF (THEIR SKIFF

414

oik

THREE RECRUITS

GEN. CLINTON'S BURIAL

FLAGS FOR SCHOOLS

CONFER AT LEJIIIbTON

•

GLASS PLANT $38,855

Ir

Chicago Market.

to 0„...

4,

DECORATION DAY

Trir

PAGE TWO.

P %DUCAT! I.\ ENING. ',UN.

W111DNIIIIDAT,

FEAST OF SONG
- lit AB HOUSE.1
%siting'
Members Pass Time
For a Quorum.

Your Female Troubles

14.11.r

Leaders

I If use nowise rectum

Ileuunetatkau
Feat.

+um,'

Their

LITTLE BUSINESS ON TUESDAY

without suffering most terrible distress. The doctor

useil attentiono4nd•Should have the gently curative• said I was in a critical comlition and
assistance of that well-known woman's medicine,
Clirdui, if you wish to become thoroughly healthy.
The ingredients of whieh Cardui is composed,
gave a specific influence over the womanly organs
and build up the womanly strength.
They are.purely vegetable, perfectly harmless,
and act in a scientific manner on woman's vital energies, giving strength and renewed life-foree.
Mr,. Annie Iramilton, of Stetsonyille,
writes: "As a result of long-contimted womanly
troubles, I could not sleep, eat, or stand on my feet,

Washington. May 27.—The session
of the senate dragged along In such
an unimportant way that little effort
was required on the part of the managers of the filibuster to occupy the
time by dilatory taetics. The conferees on the currency bills met de
ing the day and the senate merely
kepyi session in the hope that some
thing might be done toward substaafa) progress in the work of closing
up the opposition.
During the day a bill was passed
amending the navigation laws in
AT THE CRYSTAL THIS WEEK.
many minor respects and a resoluBgnora Pasqualina has been 'especially .ngaged for this week. A tion was considered caring for the
taiented tragedienne. ber act is a high class nove:ty; Signora De Val is names of former postmasters who
At Boston.
a finished actres.s and-a handsome woman: Char:es Chrjstopher is one of served in 1864 to 1s74 and who have
„
16 18 1;
the cleverest violinists In the busines.s. and is use a guod yodel singer; been adjudged by the auditors en- Ro•ton
Chicago.
8 2
Bartell and Gartie:d haves anespecigliy\good act, their songs and dances titled to additional compensation.
Batterles--,Burehelt
Criger and
are new; Daniel Duncan, the "home boy."- is more than making good. Mr.
In the House.
Byrd is making a hit, in the latest minstivd songs.
By unanimous eonsey the house Bluebell; A:tro,k, Owen, Nelson and ,
passed a bill requiring the railroad Shaw.
DRY BY MAJORITY AlitiVE
companies by July 1. 1909, to equip
FORTY THOUSAND.
Washington.
This little hook te:ls a big story— the locomotives
FOOTPRINTS 1000 YEA1114
At
"
with ash pans which
makes
some
big
Washington
9
......
1;
.
3
!IL
promises—but.T
he
OLD,AUBJECT OF SERMON..
can be dumped or cleaned without
4
Sun always hag made good every the necessity of employes going
2 4 2
under Cleveland
obligation, and always will make the locomtives.
Street: li."Abition Sneers. state in Lbely
flatteries— Smith
and
"In the •Footprints 1900 years good. If you win a prize you will
Joss, Rhoades and N. Clarke.
I
Fievti•on lick! Te.serilay—The
During
the
lorg
wait
for
a
quoOld" will be the subject of Dr. Irion's get it. and besides will have the
Result,
the house the members
sermon at the Third Str.Pt MethOdist honor of being counted among the rum In
At Philadelphia.
church tonight. The revival at the really popular people of Western amused themselves by. Indulging in Philadelphia
6 1,
Ns•
song. Strains of "Home. Sweet
church continues with in(reas:ng in- Kentucky —"The Land
1 4 i
The Sun Home," "Way Don Upon the Swan- Detroit
terest. Every service is !aigely at- Shines On."
Powers;
Batteries—Piatik
and
11:17..igh. N. C . May
— Nor:1
nee
River." "My Old Kentucky
tended and new members are reno.
Iho
Donovan
Caro,ina was cam. d for state pooh .and
Home."
begun
by some members on
reived into the church daily. SerDillon by a majority chat is esil WM,
"Do you know." said Cbolly, "I the Democrate side were caught
up
vices are held every afternoon and never had rdayed a game
at nom 40.imii to I 2.0101i on reports i
At New York.
of golf in by others on both sides of the chamevening.
3 8 1 a.1 • 85 Li Ma t ef received up to midmy life, and when I asked the Scotch- ber and echoed through the
New York
building.
; 14 2 night. '
man what was the first thing for me, The members after each selection St. Louis
A
Kite day is a chtnese national holi- to do he looked at me just like this
Batteries — Hogg. New ton and
liberally applauded themselves. while
day. An expert Chinese kite flyer and. sad. 'Hoot, men!' "Then wile:
glen
on' 1
the occupants of the galleries en- Kleinew: Graham and Speneer.
will easily keep six kites going on did you do?" "I hooted, of ii,ourse.--stn.Oin'
III innings.
‘
kN-hit. 1'
t')al
RiT ih?"
ae ye
novelty of the occasion.
joyed
the
one string.
'Woe:.
II
plenatIt•
Ch!varo Tribon•..
a
The two ftoor leaders of the house
aPer a for ye ken a buddy's tv:
No I-4e to iste,
again occupied the center- of the
"1 have found out that there is no I. haven , rats ow, r in Lit MI': and
stage and performed their usual feats
of charging each other with the re- "use to die of lung trouble as long as ye're limokin• anither buddy 'F.
1 ch• 1111 1. •
4 sponsibility for conditions at present you can get Dr. King's New D.scov- tuts to rain )11 1*
existing in that body. It came about ery," says Mrs. J. P. White, of Rush- draw.'— Punch.
through an order presented by Payne bore, Pa. "I would not be alive today
A good Man men to%
York. granting - Sze- days only for that wonderful medicine. It
Broadway, 36th and 37th Sts., Herald Square, New York
leave after adjournment in which to ktoselis up a cough quicker than any- age of their
ht:k e have never been (-onpriat in the congressional record re. th.ng else, and cures, lung disease
most Centrally Located Hotel on
„Noirai`;
marks that might have been but even after Got ease Is pronounc-d to-oil.
Broadway. Only ten minutes walk
were not made on the for. He took hopeless." This most reliable remeto 25 leading theatres. Completely
Malaria Makes Pale Blood.
occasion to arraign the Democrats for dy lor coughs and eolde. lagrippe.
renovated and transformed in every
department. Up-to-date in all retheir filibuster and said that the Re- ai.thma, bronchitis and boarseoess, It The 0:d Staadard GROVE'S TASTE
C1111.1. TONIC drives out maspects. Tektihoge in each roast.
publicans had no apology to make said under guarantee at all druggists.
Four Beautiful Dining Rear
laria and builds up the system. For
their course. Williams accused Soc. and, $1.00. Trial bottle free.
for
with Capacity of 1200.
grown people and children, 50c.
the majority of doing nothing at the
present session, and
opposed the
The Famous
order because it gave the members

going dawn hilL I could not work
and kept getting worse all the time.
At last, I took Cardui and in two if
days time I was a different woman. .0
Now I eat good, work good and feel
better than I ever did before, in all
my life."
Cardui is sold at all reliable drug Mk A. HAMILTON
Stetson•Itie.
stores. Try it.
lir Write ter Pew Waves "Moat kw Woman,giving •Ylonialliw)
causes home treatment and valoabie t.t.t• ,.i J.1, exorFREE BOOR cism,
etc.. Sent I.e., on rvirusl, In ciao, sv,peevr, by mail
mei aid. Ad•treas • Ladles' Advisory Denartment, The
FOR LADIES Chattanooga
Medicrine Company, Chattanooga, Tenn,

CI

Take CARDUI
NORTH CAROLINA

The A.B.0 of me laundry Business
\lts alpha)ret, its elementary
prineiplet --were long ',gip
learned lay Its and are applied .
Ability (''know how" and
skill): lust mitten:11s I osp.
water, stareli, et.' ); "are
the ...otrmeiows'' of any !tie.

---•
Ipso he Wow 15.50 and upward.
r..-=.---

Broadway's chief attraction for Special Food Dishes and Popular Musk.
laneraa Pisa. ala Isasas. 3111 DMA.

no opportunity to reply to statements
which he felt in advance would call
for an answcir. The order was

Both Phones 200

128 N. Fourth S ,

$2.00 and upwani wrill ha& Paefrg. isdraggiNglaadi
11.120 am/ yew& $1.00 extra wham two panons occupy a inksaw&
0.tWRITE /OR BOON LMY.

L

Gond Bill at the Park.
The stock company at Walia.,,
park Casino *ill repeat "A Daughter
of Dixie" tonight. "A Woman s
Power" was presented :ast night too.,
fairkrowd. about double the atidienie
of the opening night. "A Daughter!
of Dixie" is one of the tut's( bills
Pct. the company s' repertoire.

N. TIERNEY, PA

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Standing.

City Transfer Co.
C. L. Van Meter, Manager.
All Kinds of Hauling. Second
and Washington Streets.
'Warehouse for Storage.
Both Phones 499.

OUR REPAIR DEPARTMENT IS FIRST CLASS

Clubs.
Chicago
Pittsburg
Philadelphia .
Cincinnat i

New York
Boston .
Brooklyn

St. Louis

W.

L.

19

lo

15

14
16
15
12
14

.665
.555
.533

At the Crystal.
Good vaudeville, mit% inn picture
14 .531 and Illustrated songs compose the bit 1
16 .509 at the Crystal this wick.
15 465
Be careful whet it comes to lend19 .406
trouble.
21 .400 'nor money or borrowing
12
14

l'n•toet.

It. Rod,,

I'. Puryear,

Cashier.

rao•ls.b.r

ciTizENs, SAVINGS BANK
City Depository

327 BROADWAY

PADUCAH. NY.

W. B. Mather in charge Watch Repair Department.
D B. Sutton. Engraver and Jewelry Repair Departm•nt.

$11110,(04101)

.10,tmoo

141414041a
- —
1112.5oxiiio

Total aeetulty I., depoaltore

of trait rklual. iv.iI firma woh.lhil. We ammo-sato
small M. well aa large
irowN,Ir., and ••••••••••1 hri aynii• 'same coarteowe
treat no tit,

Headquarters

INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS ,
OPEN StTERDIT NI(.Ills 1 Itti•f 7

En N

4

F o r— _
The Best Carriage
Service in Paducah
You eist
appointed carriage-

Stop Paying. Rent
and Own a Home
Chicago
4 9 1
Built to Suit
w York
7 12 0
Ratteries—Ruelbach and Moran;
You.
Preside!! and Needham.

At Chlragsk
Chicago ,May 27.—New York won
In a game full Of a strange mixture
of wild pitching, good fielding and
long hitting.
Score:
R 'R

wiui n I Wry". you. We
sire pn writ persona} attention at all tin"

1-1Al2RN'

At Cluelnaati.
Think this _patter over today,
Cincinnati. May 27.—The locals
there
is notime like the present to
hit at the right time and won the
game.
do this iniportant thing. The ques-

ANIJERSON, PHONE

915

vESTABLISHED 1574.

THE CITY NATIONAL BANK
PADUCAH. KENTUCKY,

Score:
R II E tion
with every man Is poverty or
Pineintrati
4 9 1
Brooklyn
this question, is derided by
wealth;
2 7 2
liatteriee—Welmer. Campbell and
P r QUIZ and_ vigorous action__
Welanufl: Rftelfer arid'Rituer.7

UNITED STATER DEEOSITORY.
Capital. !wren, Rod IT.4i'idcdh.
.1(10,04110
Sban-leildrim Iteapowalbilltp
2410,11411111 1141
•
•
Total Itreposedhility to Depookom
11•111.111111 INI
R. B. HUGRES, Pre•iilent. JOS. J. FRI1CfnitAll. Vire I'm...Went.
J. C. UTT9:11111CK, (Vohier.
E lintillA1111.1051, Amt. caatiier.
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.
DIRECTORS.
A. R. ANSP.teltrilk R. n. HUGHES, R. A. FOWLER, J. L. VIIIEDM.AN. 3. C. trrrEttn.t(xx, DR J. G. BROOKS, MAIM OW EN.

DO IT NOW

The First
Deposit is a
Magnet

IT DRAWS to itsilf the
small change which yt n formerly scattered. It starts a
growing hank account and

creates a fund

which v li finally make you indepeudent.

Make that first Deposit
today. We pay four per
cent. interest.

Mechanics and
Farmers Savings Bank
211 Broadway
.111•••••••1

At. Rt. Loafs.
OUR NEW t'ONTItACT guaratiR. Louis. May 27.—Philadelphia
could not bit when hits were needed
a can in a specified time. It
Score:
E
R
guarantees
also
II pre Mat to the
St. Louis
2.6 1
Philadelphia
0 4 1 investor.
Batterle•--Promme and HostetWe have been the means of buildterft Sparks and Jacklitsa.
ing many homes for poor men, as
well as helping them to become InAt Pittsburg.
Pittsburg. May 27.-000d fielding dependent., See vi. We can do it
and hitting won for Pittsburg.
for you.
Score:
R H
Compan
111 buy you It lot and
Pittsburg
it 10 1
you a home--tit only costs $6
Boston .
I 7 1
Batteries—Willis and Gibson: Dar- per month. or 20e per day to start
ner, Lindeman, Bowerman and Granow. Who gays ytttrgen not save that
ham,
amount—why, you spend that much
for cigars and soda water. God gave
AMERICAN 1.1111A017111.
—0"
you brain, use it like a man and Ow t
Mandlag.
today. Call on
C'ubs.
W. L. Pet.
New York
15 12 .400
State Manager,
cleteland
15 13 .6A1
Detroit
16 14 .53%
Philadelphia
18 16 .629
,Chleago
16 16 .600
St. 1.01115
17
"
4 nil:LIMN
BosonII 20 '
ilialliner Ina
.394
Wadingtos
12 111 .1188Itivecu H1ipid elk •

L D.SANDERS if CO.
14, Everytning in the
bicycle line.

GENERAL INSURANCE
Did Phone 761

W.E. Mathews S. E. Mitchell

-

•

State Depository

•

Jeweled

el

I •aeorpaea

•

Wo)ff

'•

'1111rd /mai Ilromdwrsy.

starlit's.
stip, kookleen liability

BASEBALL. NEWS

SWEENEY-TIERNEY HOTEL COMPANY

•

• aplial

adopted.

)

STAR STEAM LAUNDRY

Hotel Marlborough

German Restaurant

e man

b II :4 I

Ilene.. it is that our work
pleases 94.1 out of 100 of our
pill.. ins-- the o•hl I should I.e.
and is, a negligible tinanlil

$26-328 !ut Tbtrl Sksq

her. Phone h2

Office 318 South Sixth

GIVE US A SHARE Of YOUR BUSINESS

•
•
•
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WEDNF.AD tr. 41 VI' 27.

PAM ?MIMI.

1THREE MEETINGS
.
HELD YESTERDAY

Read Ghis
It's the AB C of &he
Sun's Contest

By Senate and Hone i'onferees
an CurrenCy.

it*

•

$4.98

KA% st

IT

WILL

Theylcome in white, Copenhagen, brown and tan, tan
and white stripe, tan and
green stripe and tan and
brown stripe. The suits are
of a good quality shrunk
linen, coats made long
Prince Chap effect, semifitting style. Skirts are cut
very full and are made circular; self"trimmed in bands.
These suits are regular
$.7.50 values at most stores,
we ask

PASs.

A ei.arr,.

4,htestkows.

Washington, May 27.--The senate
and house conIerta's on the currency
II More than $2.4,1111 0.0.
bills held three meetings; and at the
II What Jr. they worth?
third one, which did got adjourn until
III Commenced May '22. closes July
III What ire the dates of lb, start
e:30 o'clock reached •.comprumise
4 at 9 p. in.
and close of the contest?
agreement wli.i-b the Republican mem
hers of the conference are to report
IV A Sim-1Am double lot in Gregory
•
at an adjourned meeting tomorrow
Heights... Paducah's.. prettiest
lir *bat L the largest prize'
At the conclusion of tbe
forenoon_
suburb.
final meeting thc probability of red now on disV A $40.9.00 dia
porting a compromire bill seemed a
What 1r the second grand p at"
V
play St Jo'Wolff,
certainty. -Following are the main
points of understanding that had been
VI
T. Miller & Bros. Garner
leached: The r. serve provision is the
Brea, Powelnitogeni,
Vreeland bill, calling for the retention
Nagel & Meyer Hank Bros., HenVI What other merchants are guarof 25 per cent .n central reserve cit:ism?
Lir
J.
is-Burford.
ter
Ithodt
nets..rgui.
prizes
The
anteeing the
ies and 15 ler cent In other reserve
Wanner.
is reduced to a straight ten per
VII All white persons of good charnt reserve w:thout reference to
eligible'
are
Who
VII
acter.
elaesIficatIon of valve.
Higher rating is given to state
VIII Anyone with determniat1on and
and .muntelpal heads than to other sea meavire of popularity can win
emergent.'
curities upon vslikh an
VIII Do I have a chance to w!n?
a'hie prise.
currency may be taken out of banks.
11111Y to The Sun ()Mee or ask to
.
IX (
The amount of circulation lasuable
IX How tan I find out more
.. the,contest man call upon
hat.
upon a commen-ial paper basis is
runt.
st
the
you.
limited to forty per cent of the capital of the applicant bank, instead of
11111 ger cent as provided in the Vreeand bill.
The redemption fund requirement
present
five per cent under the
law is increased to ten per cent for
all emergency currency taken out
Total amount of emergency currency
..tsuable is confined within a maximum of $5ti0ea4J0eeI4.1 as provided by
the' Aldrich bill.
%a Asostrelleo Cattle King.
A Bine Ilnill of three years is
trouble is being met with in this r'Stant.) Kidman, the Americaa cat- placed upon the life of the bill.
If the bill is 1 reported out of the
tle king, Is in London on _his first
tainferenee.tontorrow it will be passed
WhIST KENTLIAli
visit to England. He probably owns
by the house.
FAHAI SIA.I.t4 ITS fiTIRINGN. more British
' Louisville .Ttdrarco )Iarket.
territory than any other
Int:mates of Speaker Cannon asDark
;;„7'
May
liouistille. Kt
man. When fourteen he was earnserted today that in the event that)
Farm
The Wert Kentucky, Stock
war. house told 43 hogialeada dark at
ing $2.50 a week; today he owns or
ninuagemeut has sold ths tine taring Is Interested In 49.216 square miles a bill along the lines of the proposed
$ 4 e.41 11
pat isag mid harness horses to Dick of country. Beginning life as a team cempnunise is brought in, it could
oh
bogs25
void
Louisville wair.houre
a nottd hor..-inati. of Rich-- ster. he has worked his way up 'until bt''passed by the hawse after an
LaRue,
• hea"ni djark at $6 :•0•1 11
wind. The sale Ineludes Loreto, ht.!7. Is the largest horse dealer ind hour's debate.
Conditions are so different hi the
and cattle
2.14 1 4 inrectly Hoy. t : 15'
owner in Australia. He pos.
alayfickt Tobacco Noire.
mares and :11.1i111.1i 100.000 head of cattle and sena". that another situation may be
brood
of
entire
hunch
the
Mayfield, Ky.. May 27 -- There has
encountered there. Still, today's decolts.
10,000 tomes. He has thirty-twit) catbees it,. asks made at the local sake.have been such as to
tle rancitea...and at his home in Ka- velopments
snows of the ranter, Protective iseetijustify' the statement that these bills
Besiviessa.
14.
Eye
Ad.'
from
AN
miles
fifty
%lentil
minds.
market
The
week.
last
ttiation since
will tot he held up in the senate for
ixpert golftr had the misfortuno aide, take place the largest horse
has leen dolt all over the diatr.ct.
so long a time as seemed, probable
world.
sales
the
In
strokc
Grader Tont Myles and Salesman ti play a partiirmiarl)' vigoronit
valu'n the compronilse first began to
:.
:
Mr. Kian.pt;sperit;
foe at the timment that a seedy wayfarer
West Humphries left Tuesday
•
receive attention.
140pkinevIlle. where they will attend sktektal it noes the edge of the 1.yur.... has not yet attained perfect happiStrenuous representation as to the
The ha l l ,tritek 111- trespasser isn't ness. He Is not quite satisfied that
a meeting of the _grader.' and
ec.saibit. effect on business of the
rends-red tam briefly ineemehle. %Viten his methods of cattle raising cannot
into of the dark tobatwo district.
failure of congress to enact legislawas
tall
therefore
prodollar
be Improved upon. He
rieover- d, a fix ,.
About ao per tasht of the new erne
Lion before adjournment has had the
• estimated to now he on the hill. In pecsawa into hie haed by the regret- Poses to Ply a visit to the United (fleet of causing several Demoeratic
States, where he will be eager to
sem.. aertionn there is a neerrt of iron- ful gtefrir
senators te agree not to discuss the
"Thanky. sir." said the inlitred man learn any lessons the cattle farmers
s
raid,. damage being done 11” eras.bill at length in epee it is reported.
words,
his
In
own
him.
can
teach
money.
giantthe
at
a
:titer
kivoillarg
heinsere and cutworms.
the
Is
to
at.
"OW.
1,11;ing
study
plain.
again.
The prising of the lion year's crop "%n' tahtsu wiU 3.11 ht.
Do You Love
American system by taking a job
Is rated)) drawing to a clove. Many sir!" June 1.11ipineetis.
You wonder why he
there at 15 shillings a week."—New Your baby?
ha‘s
houses
of tht. mantis iatIon prizing
cries. Buy a bottle of White's Cream
Sun,
York
tolooking
Ite -Wasn't she lovely
shut down .IDII fhore who have OW
Vertnifuge and. he will never cry.
She bas the same maid
,•I't done so will 00011 follow suit Tbe night' She
who Most babies have worms, and the
. vas%
still. you know, and, or tonne% the • How we enjoy meting • man
work of the writers has in 11110:-.
mothers don't know it. WhitearCream
been well perfornit a and very. little sane. make-up.
"00.1's Wing his debts.
Vermifuge rids the child of worms
and cleans out Its system in a pleasant way., Every mother should keep
a bottle of this medicine in the house.
With it. fear need never enter her
mind. Price 25c. J. H. Oehlschlaeger, Lang Bros., C. 0. Ripley,
`'

Like Illustration

Agreenseast Itenclwd at
'fentabiltre
INApdill1por Which 4 isimpt4ninise
Will lk. liased.

CANNON
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Linen Suit

I

How 01.403 prizes .

and niany special.
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Push for Prizes

$4.98
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DECORATION DAY
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RED MEN'S FOURTH

•
Red Men are turning their thoughts
While going to work this
to the interstate meeting here July
Arthur Swanson. 722 Kentucky ave- Fourth. Three states will be repreV.111. BE 111(111.11) %I IT ILLINOIS nue. had a narrow escape from a pos- sented in the gathering and the usual
sible drowning in ose of the cinder large crowd In the city ma that day
CENTRAL RAILROAD SHOPs.
pas in the Illinois Central yards. will be augmented by several hundred
Swanson worka in the machine de- visiting Red Men. At Friday evespartment, and was walking along by hag's meeting of
local lodge, the
Many Will lie Fisthisni and All 'are one of the pits when he stumbled convention will be discussed and
of
He
Athantage
water.
and was sliding into the
Preparing to Take
plans for making It enjoyable will be
Holiday.
had gone into the water to his knees, outlined. Wallace park air...10y has
but by a lucky reach. Swanson seised been secured for the celebration,
a tie and held himself up until pulled
out. The water is the ash pits is
Had Pair of linucks.
Decoration Da. as
about tea feet deep and is usually
John Smith and Reed McCormick,
observed at the Illinois central shops. boliteg from the 'hot ashes dropped
arrested late
and only the necessary men will tw let° it The water was hot this morn- two. young men, were
Patrolman
kept at work. The day will be spent ing. hut Swanson's legs were not yesterday afternoon- by
breach
by the ral1roaders in various ways. scalded too badly to prevent his work Mike Dugan on a charge of
las an extra
and as Sunday ftelows, many w111 go Big. Had Swanson fallen into the of peace and Smith
a pah of knacks
n short vlsita. Many fishing partiep pit it would baste been dificult to charge of earrying
concealed. It is alleged that the
ave been organized, but the Illinois have raised him out.
young men got into a fight In front
Central Fishing club will have a big
of the residence of Mrs. Bertha Holparty at the Barlow lakes. The club
The Lucky Warier.
,
man Tuesday. The cases against the
was organized several weeks ago.
Is the one you pay out for a box of young men were continued in police
and it has three fine seines 150 feet
Dr. King's New Life Pills. They court -this-morning.
Ittng. About 75 will be in the party
health that's more precdinner will be served on the tring you the
ious than jewels: Try them for headthe
on
Terve
Roaster oe Rampage.
Will
party
The
ground.
ache, biliousness, constipation and
9:30 o'clock train and return id' the
Charles Turpin, a big negro rosemalaria. If they disappoint you the ter,evening at 8 o'clock.
became angry on the steamer
price will be cheerfully refunded at
Clyde last night and tried to take •
all druggists.
things. "Shine," the colored porter,
Mrs Ohleago-f--1 saw your dstiehtried to lead Turpin off the boat bat
"There are tasty dishes to be mile
lookshe
ter. Marie, last evening, and
Sighed the elderly swain to the he struck "Shine" on the head acid
from left-over foOd."
Pale and fagged out. Is she blooming maid
"I would die fpr knocked him cold. Pollee Sergeant
"That's nice." responded the young ed Witte
delWate?
you'"
Gourleur arrested Turpin without
bride, "for hubby leaves a great dell
Mrs Pittsburg—No. indeed- There
the
"You would?" she replied. "One trouble. This morning to police court
food "%VT since I began
Courier-Jour' is not a girl in society as Indelicate as wou:d never think it to look at that for the disturbance Tairpin pleaded- 4
f ,,oking "
Marie.—Judge.
brad •'—Baltimore American.
guilty and was fined $10 and costs.
nal.
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dale of Varpet 5i2e Rugs

TIIF,'STYLE STORE

an

calling

From the great carpet auction sale in New
York. BOUGHT CHF,A P. TO BE
SOLD CHEAP.

Ais is Ziour tOpportunint. Son't Vaiss Ji
veineseeMS

.1Wee.••••••••_

.

50: and 35c

—
4.

II

75e,

Zrussels Rugs

Atminster gugs

9,tJJ

9,t 12

A choke selection of elegant floral patterns in a
splendid Tapestry Brussels Rug, a grade sold
usually for $15 00.

A number of patterns in
this rich, high pile fabric,
deep, lustrous colors in
gorgeous floral -effects; I
rug malty sold for $25.

451o.50

$15.50

`Carpet Separtment

Values

25e

500 4ards

White Soods

75c
50c and 35e
Values

25c

Yore firidaq's .Jelling
We place on sale Friday 50 pieces of Embroidered White Batiste and
Swisses for waists and dresses ideal material for summer wear. These
cloths we bought at greatly reduced prices and have just gotten them
in some worth 75c, nearly all 50c, a few 40c and 35c we place tht
entire lot on sale Friday, all pretty, choice embroidered
- - patterns, at - - • -

25c ltd

Aird}too.
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tiers had been expected no chance
was being takes of entertaining others.
Again' he threw himself on his face,
waiting patiently for other Amends
The great flat before him showee dim
ly In its yellow bareness, stretching
down to where the teciad expen.e of
river gloat:led dully, and he could discern other lights than those of the
iesteree at tee posteince at Palituseh.
motor on which be had been an undisIT IS MAR VO-LOUS.
Ey. Ilha 'woad class matter.
covered gassenger. These suddenly
It is none of our business, of
vanished, and he surmised that the
sMillurcarrivan warm,'
course, but we should, like to know
chauffeurs had extiugutsted them prewhere all the money comes from.
MEW DAILY DIM
- paratory to leaving the cars. lie could
TtIr,per week
es. JO First, we see prominent attorneys
trace out no other shapes to the gloom.
MIL per month. in ailwasilai.. Ale called to Murray to defend indigent
ogee per year, In advance ....MAO prisoners charged with night riding.
Not even • building raised its dark
By
IVIMEELLY SUE.
bulk In the night. lie felt the nosesand the prisoners are as much surMit,, by Emil. postage paid -Mee
- stty of advancing farther.
prised as any of us to learn of the
Foot by foot he wriggled forward,
MMus THE SUN, Paducah, Ky... lawyers' appearance in the case. Then
the splinters of the field imbedding
Phone Sill we find fellows, who had laid in jail
Moe 1111 Booth Third.
II LUSTEATED DT A. WELL
,themselves in his flesh unheeded,
nige a Young, Odessa and New for weeks at Eddyville for lack of
straining every nerve to avoid making
representative..
bail, arrested again for night riding,
a noise, and listening at intervals in
cirfortuituous
and,
Behold!
Some
the
followfound
at
TIMM SUN caa be
the hope of catching some word of
cumstance throws in their way a
conversation which might give him a
Cleme
•
nts a Oh.
who
furnishes
friend,
mysterious
vale Ostia Bros.'
(Coating& from It Issue.)
clew to the cause of this nocturnal
bond to make them free men, pendrainier Mouse.
mission. From a short distance ahead
-versa
be
was
on
the
anxiety
ing their trial, and this ineeRlie of
Is his
the mutterings of low-pitcheil
the fact that their characters, have of rushing out and trusting to any came
Suits that were 530.00 now'.,.-$22.50
voice., and then a period of silence.
not improved in the meantime. Here convenient pretext,'when a holt mime
He was past the machines now, still
we have it again In civil proceedings hurrying past him, whistling as be
Suits that were $25 00 DOW -S 18.35
crawling carefully. Once more he
Twenty-eight men. esighteen of them went and homeward bound. Here was
sullen
beard
a
be
when
paused,
$ 1 5.00
Suits tbat were $2000 DOW
propertyless and ten with their prop- the 'spy's opportunity, and he acmuffled crash from the direction of the
WEDNESDAY, MAY 27,
erty encumbered. melt who William cepted It. He hailed the lad, and in
surprise
and
agony
of
water, and in an
Suits that were $1800 now.._ S 13.50
Yost, their attorney, said couldn't ✓ision Baglish told hint he wanted to
terror rose to his knees, forgetting
them, walk into get aboard the vessel if he contd.
rise
among
$12,000
that he might be observed His bands
S tits that were $15.00
1 1.75
OSCULATION STATEMENT.
"Well, yo
% can't do it," came the
Princeton with $15,000 in cash to
interlocked themselves In stress as be
settle three cases against them for response. "If yon wanted to Mt on, watched in breathless suspenee for a
Ape41---190S.
.
I
night riding, and accept' responsibility? why didn't you run after the ship in- geoment, and then, almost moaning in
stead of stoppineeme?"
for the hefty end of the costs.
despair, he crept rapidly back to the
4134
4083
16
1
"Where she go?" queried Seigo.
It is mar-vo-lous, as Dr. Watson
road, went cautiously down it for a
4109 would say.
17
4116
11
she's
where's
Wea
know
"Oh, you want to
hundred yarda, and took madly to his
4106
18
4139
$
going now, do you, Mr. Chink. Well,• heels with fright.
Riothirteds. window.
4088
20
4126
4
'fellow on the dock slid she was going
POWER OF-THE PRESS
All caution was thrown aside, and
to Gottotanamo. and that moans yes
4080
4122
21
I.
"The Hopkitersille New Era
as be ran like an insane man through
4083
4125
22
'1
couldn't go on her if you wanted to."
hes a good word to say of Capt.
the night, with his overworked lungs
4055
11
4128
23
derisive
laugh
he
toot
a
with
Then
Albrecht and his troopers who
bellowing In and out until they feltoy
exac
4085
his
melody
at
4105
24
o
9
strain
the
up
have been riding after the night
had left eft when aflame, he burst into 'robs, muttering
the same
25
4081
4221
II
riders.
The general opinion,
to himself again and again. "Only
4057
4323
27
accosted, thrust his hands into his
11
however, among - the rural roosthe gods can save Nippon' The gods
way.
his
4034
4078
28
la
pockets and continued
ters is that•thes are aggravating
Nippon!"
4031
29
Seigel was elated. That accounted i help
4087
14
Washington. May 27.-- -The- cline..
27.---Th..
Clarksville. Tenu., May
State
nuisances." - Kentucky
4097
it, then! The United States was (To be continued in nest issue.) Dark Tobacco Growers' association nee committee of both houses reach
4014
30
for
LS
Journal.
playing some crafty game, using its
held their regular ineetieg here yes- cd an agreement on the currency
Lb, re
Thee are not "aggravating nueCuban naval station as a bass; was
166,646
b;
,
_
seed-a-e. -District reports showed that that. iedieates early paseage.
ancee" to anyone but a night rider. conducting some experiment or out
YOU
DON'T
HAVE
TO
WAIT
4102
eurfolkivy
Amuse for April, 1908
etitcrtency
the
tobacco
limits
cent
of
the
per
about
sixty
since
observe
that
Be the way, we
eeery doss etakes yes Iseitirtter.
fitting some strange expedition with
3971
Average for April, 1907
CutworneeSeemessoceoese accepts state, niunle
the Kentucky State Journal has taken necessities that could not be obtained keeps your whole 'aside' right sold on tee crop had been planted.
131
In Tease
and bugs ere said to be doing much pal and county bonels as security I ,
a stand with the Murtay Ledger In the big Oland to the south. The mea
50
?nee
avarrwame•
Pia
`
-bata
"
.•
Personally appeared Imfore me, this
191, leer tent face value, and estate:14
damage to the snail) plants.
against law and order, outrages in.,,the., only perturbing thought was that the
May 1, 1)08. R. D. MacMillen, busiRecently the Rev Ed Webb. of :es tialOilial cunrenej aert .-iatitio.
vkinity of the state capital have mul- navy, instead of being inactive, had TWO 0011-1C1INMItN1' 110.tTs
ng/1i manager of The Sun, who affirms
Clarksville, made an inflammatory I pass on the validity of the erurity.
Firemen Like to Fish.
tiplied and one night rider has bisen some secret task on hand which had I
eint the above statement of the circus
Captain Thomas Glenn. of the No. spewed against Clarksville and it'was
while on a raid. 'That shows been taken away
stiot
stations.
home
lattel of The Sun for the month of
Draw few McGovern.
that the State Journal is not without He decided he muterreturn to Wash. 2 fire station, returned to work this clarinet' he came here at the instance
Apill 1908, is true to the best of his
Terry Melee
New York, May 27
its own community, and. heron with this single strand of in. morning after his week's vacation. et Cbairtoan Polk Prince. Chairman
influence
in
knowledge and belief.
should formation and there endeavor to sr W. H. Pirtle. of the No. 3 fire station. l'rince denied that he. had anything to ern. of Brooklyn, and Spike Rittorw,
this,
Editor
Walton
knowing
My commission expires January
condemn, rather than encourage law- cure others. He watched the lights began his vacation. He will spend do with the coming of Mr Webb and of England, fought six rounds at th;
SO, 1)12.
leasnees.
of the stir grow dim, and then as his time In the country with book and said he was simply leveed to speak Natrona! Athletic club, givtng a sonsPETER PURYEAR,
Ohairillan Prince what tans. txbiltrtiol to thee big crowd
as he had come returned to hue. Fishing is the laterite pastime out of courteelt.
furtively
Notary Public.
No dee-islet
Ofsthe fire fighters, while off duty on e said that he thought it right that a'which watched them.
the hoineof the laundryman.
IN JAVAN.
neresentativesof the city should make eetas rendered, but under any cued
The latter counted his pay and won- their vacations.
Heigh-ho! Japanese commercial inDaily Thought.
An explanation. This was objected to Mans the fight 'probably would batterests have protested to the govern- dered why his guest departed for tile
Daily Thought.
seme members present. W. A iste-Iv decided a draw, although Hobpails; DOWN 01410 gisvpu,
ment against excessive expenditures north on the early train of that morn"The gre_stest gain in any life is for the army and navy and the gov- ing Seigo offered no explanations for
Mel'all said that he believed repre son plainly had the ewiter of it tothe ;ors of greed."
his erratic action, and as he traveled la
ernment-1s considering the protest.
The government steamers Benisentatives of the city should he heard, ward the end eletketern stetted well
Farewell. Cherry Blossom. Sam- Washington be was In • gleeful mood. Humphreys and Joseph E
Ransdell bra before they could take the floor and during the first four rounds landurai, to the archives! The mSsteries In due time he arrived, and once more' passed down the Ohio yesterday af- a motion for adjournment was board ed enough blows to put his man out
A CANDIDATE WITH A 'RECORD.
many tames over, hadetheyebad any
keeping w:I now ensconced himself in his headqviarteres ternoon on their way to Necksburg. and there was no meeting.
The Louisville Times, always hum- of-double entry book
seem behind Ibsen.
take the place of. the sword drill, and hoping within • few days to gain more These boats have just been built at
orous, but seldom sound, mid editorToward the end of the sixth- round
gentlemen of Japan. whose ances- complete knowledge. He was handi- Jeffereonvire. Intl.. and aie on their DAT• EltiDT BANDIT% IN teliTHAM.
ially ere Bryan's telegram to Taft was
Me
there came a flare of the old t
tors disemboweled themselves for capped in his quest, however. because first trip.
aaswered:
honor's sake, will learn how to cor- he had no actual means of access to
Hank Eniplo.yes Sore lash. but Are Govern. when he he loose *in one .•,
"Mr. Bryan. we know, is rightly to
his former whirlwind,' of attack. Et..
Hounded in Street Battle.
ner the herring market and sell de- government circles where such data
1,1•XiISLATURE ADJOURNS.
be credited with a sincere desire for
then it was not the 1111.Govern of oil
cayed vegetables to the government as he wished might best be obtained.
publicity hi campaign funds. Mr.
on which to feed Its soldiers. It re- But again accident favored him alid Governor of Oklahoma Approves the
New York. Mat- 2/.---While Jewell The err risth was not there.
Bryan, doubtless, recognized that
mains only for the mikado to be car-1 again it was In the night when he
bookkeeper, and Samuel AdelElder.
F.xeree Tax 181111.
there wee nothing to be gained from
affectionately
le01114ED TO syrAit. BY "FR 11T.called sallied forth.
tooned
and
mann, neseeenger of the Jefferson
an appeal to Mr. Roosevelt. By the
The hour was late when Meredith
"Mike." Then the little brown men
may
27.-The hank, Wore . diatrifinnii4; cash among
Guthrie,
Okla..
reduce° ad absurdum method of. Teabrought him word that several visiwel be truly civilised.
af: Twit Pitudrate Pay Fine and Tell ie.
legisiature adjourned sine the bank's bracrii institutions Otis
boning. there was nothing left him but
tort had called upon the president, Oklahoma
Judge of Ilaiton.y
.ternoon for early morning use the
Governor
die
midnight
last
night.
at
an mescal to Taft It is not compre•
--Now that the fiebt is on for nomi- and, not trusting to others a mimics
ii
.
were
en
111•0111
me-sage
in
a
approving
Haskell tient
heneible that Mr. Bean has any hope
Ana Arbor, M:ch . May 27.nations for county offices, we hope no so Important, he took upon himself the
the ()wise tax lir, unheeding Attor- treet by a trio of footpads who tried
that success will follow the appeal. He
white
task
of
great
spying
upon
the
eight rider ticket Is being put sun
tcal a hag coetaining 1143.imio in Coley Wanly, of Grand Rap4West's warning that
ney General
lisa died:large(' his responsibility in
relpiritiously in the field. We have building where the ruler of tbe counme at- We miser of the Alpha Gee* Ira,
(ash that the men carried.
declare
1t7
courts
will
unconstitumaking it. The fault
not his that
observed that political ascendency try lived. From the darkness of Ms done!.
leempt was fruerated. but not uptll teed George Van Wont. of
there is only a dummy figure to which
City, of the Beta Theta Pi free
has been one of the first steps to night affeTwe1 he emerged into a broader
Haske1: says the bill will increase Adelniann and Elder were iwriously
to make it."
went
who spent Saturday night
rider-domination of the Black Patch street, when an automobile
andstabbed.
state's
revenues
4700,000,
of
rut
it must have shocked Mr. Bryan cOunties.
chugging past him, and then, just art the
Turning the corne•r in First street. I the result of taking a red •it,
mightily to learn that Judge Taft
it came beneath the rays of an arc which the oil and gas companies will
Efder and Adelmonn were surprised -bon'.a building in the course of c
had already urged -his friends in conlight, a face leaned to the window, an
We entertain no doubt that Comby handfuls of red pewee being I structioe, pleaded guilty to a cheat. also
signed
the
$
Y4
e
7
ti
r
0Or
)ef0
14askell
the
extended
evidently
for
'areas to support the bill, giving pubarm was
monwealth's Attorney Grayot and
Screaming of disorderly conduct. Van Brete
In their faces.
thrown
on
all
a
tee
Placing
bill,:
following
ptirecne of shaking the ash from a
licity to campaign contributions, and
County Attorney Baker. of Ciikiwell
an-'witb
pain
and
fright
theY
made a i was fined 104 and evicts end wan'
$3,500
Incomes
of
more
thee
had not said anything about it. It
cigar. and Seigo shrank beck. In the
county, will proceed vigorously now shivering,erbite rays he recognized as nuale• and a graduated tax on all darh to ger,away, but the- three men I$O. Van Went said he was to ing It,
never occurred to Judge Taft that he
to prosecute the night riders around one of the passengers In the machine land Jauldinga of more than 640,tensed on them and one slastedanaut I,
tfiated into a fraternity and ea slimed make campaign capital of his
Princeton and Larnmco.
no less a personage than the preel- acres.: swot-Ming 'an Inheritance tax;Adelmanne hand that held the money teemed to steal the lantern as a pg..
position In the matter; it never
lent, and with him was another man prohibiting overcharges by agents of leg A terriftc struggle followed',initisthru vereutou).
Oseurred to Mr. Bryan that be
Take down your front fence and whom be believed to be the secretary railroad, express. telephone and telee the cries of the men brought a crowd
Shouldn't.
get into the contest for the most rt war.
Cowlii. Isaagorsted.
graph: provid!ng for nomination of, The highwaymen put tip a - stiff
Mr. Bryan is honest, and we begot stabs In thCosta Rica, Mat 27.-- Th
Prom down the road came tbesound presidential electors by prim/tries; !fight, and Adentann
lieve, often sincere; but his opinions beautiful yard.
epee, hands. body mei
of another motor, which in torn prohibiting the sale of. mineral lands,ewe, eyes,
(*entre! Amerken court of justice,
have been his stock in trade since he
Keep a dog?
Whizzed rapidly • along, taking the Dear to 1915; and for jury trials- for eines Elder wise also weverely cut. as tablisienent of which ens one of it.
'left college, and his virtue is highly
wens Iwo policemen. (idler,, one of the results of ronferences held in Feast
mme direction as the previous car suptetne court contempt cams.
0oUnterciaesed.
--VANDERBILT CUP RAM.
rolicfinen. nianag4 d to get one of th• eltten last year, was inau gg rat.
;Ingo was not certain, but conjectured
Mr. Taft is running for president
that within it were other °Meals. and,
Sn he achievements and his positive
GREEN GIVICS DINNEII. :hugs (Sown and lea lib.eal clubtene here yesterday.
to redoes, him to submission. The
Connection with certain policies of Americas Association Takers Steps to being a man of action, unhesitating*
Control Whole Field.,
inched after it, neared the clesed tow- Var. $90 a Mate few tit Pereoes awl other two broke away and escaped.
Mate. which it will be his purpose to
0. K. ON OVERALLS Foil Vt'otil..‘
nese, and after a breathless run Inccarry out to their completion, and he
IWO for Incidentals.
28.
-That
thern
the
New
York,
May
*himself
to
reeded
in
swinging
assumes
patriotic
motives 'and
.arkattaass Attorney General Vs "imlil
chooses the right as a matter of will be an automobile race for the springs behind, maintaining his place
New York.. May 27.-1ers. Hee,teemoste Them s pearlier fine..
course, as a good citizen should. Mr. Vanderbilt eup held this year des hy clutching the overhang of the fen (ereen gave a dinner at the Hotel Plaza
to- done
here
Bryan is running for president-that authoratieely aernounced
for sixteen persons, paying $24 a
Ctuennati, May 27,-The CincinAway' through the outskirts be rode, plate for each guest. The floral dec !Attie Rock. May 27.- - Anent,
is all. We know he least, to virtue's day. This derision was made at the
nati Leaf Tobacco Warebouse comwithin
and
in
of
the
hearing
from
meeting
of
the
racing
board
nothing
What.
because
he
tells
us
so,
aide;
orations cost Vet more, whre- the pany will advance $1e4.4000 to the remora! Kirby, who ref-petty was .1)4
association, constant danger of falling off his prr
ever plank he puts In his platform, American "Automobile
music and fees to not only the waiters Pendleton enmity (Kentucky) branch eft by a woman if she would be.violat_
he turns the moral`ride upward. He which constitutes the Vanderbilt cup carious perch. The car gained speed hut a battery of bell treys who guard- of the American Society of Equity for ing the law if she wore overalls wh•i,
Lot direulsed as a man, has sent h
broke into public life. representing a commissioe and which also took radi- until his peril was great, for to be ed the entrance to the private dInlOg the purpose of financing the 1907.
burradical "issue." He found corrup- cal action looking to control by the thrown would be to receive certain in- hall, cost another 150.
ley crop of that tenuity. The money the following opinion in- the cat,
jury.
His
fingers
were
strained
caw
tion in public places-on the other American Automobile association of
Mrs. Green planned the dimmer some will he advanced on the tobacco as 'There- is.no statute -In the stete. 01
heel
ride-and he decried them: though the entire automobile racing field of rulaively in their effort to bold on, ten days ago and equested that all
soon as it is received In the einetanatt At kaneas prohibiting a woman
be could afford to come into Ken- the United States. The gauntlet was and once he was almost cast off by a rnentiou of it be kept a merle- Mrs.
wearing 'overalls' when she does no
warehouses,
the
tobacco
being
held as
tucky and urge Kentueklans to swal- thrown down to the Automobile Club !harp declivity in the road. 'Now be Green and her daughter, Sylvia. rebe that Iii
collateral for the loan. The crop as Olsen's*. as a men. It may
low a nasty mess of It. He got beat. of America, which it had been stated could only Gast to chance that the ceived the sixteen guests at the enwearing of them by a woman Is some
worth
from
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to
15
cents
a
pound,
which
was
lotautomobile
on
he
rode
but he secured a following. He is was contemplating bolding a rival intimes desirable since 'there is a time
lowing that of the president; bat tie trance of the state apartment on thet but the warehouse company
selling the Commoner to that follow- ternational race.
personally and in
agreed to advance esnly 5 cents a fat all things,' but
mile after mlle was reeled oft Witbmd second floor of the Plaza.
ing and lecturing to it. He saw an
The dinner for appointment and pound in order to tide the growers dividually I he pe it will not become a
a sight of the other machine on either
opportunity to put the congress In ROBERT FERGUSON GETS
hand, be felt assured that the party quslity has never been surpassed by over the present planting season, with prevailing &tyke
bad, and to embarrass his prospective
RUN OVER BY A WAGON.
wits all one. He leaned out across any' given at the Plaza.
its heirvy calls for cash. About 34.000
Robert Ferguson, the 5-year-old
opponent for president by making
A King's Wit.
it is said Mrs. Green has planned hogsheada will be shipped to Cenci:tone of the great rubber tlres and
him appear to bee dilatory in urging son of Ner and Mrs. J. K. Ferguson,
Peered ahead to where sew sad then a Fortes of dinners that she will ties ile commencing June 1.
witticisms
fell daily from
"Many
reform, hutorknowledging the right- of Fountain avenue, was run over by
be could catch the glow of a red back *wring the next two months,
the epee of our late King," said a
eousness of the Democratic standaid a• light delivery wagon this morning lamp, and was content. His Journey
Portugese Consul.
Fourth litreet Graveied.
at the corner of Jeffeeponestreet and was not without discomfort, as the
bearer's position.
(leaning Up city. .
"The KEing was, ton know, a
Fourth
street
Husbands
from
the
Alas, Alas! Taft had already Fountain avenue. The !ad was riding dust of the road whirled upward and
Clean-up days are being observed road to Elleabeth street Is grayeied selendid shot. At a dinner the rather
Silted that reform on his friends, but home and in jumping off be fell be- Into his aostrtis in stifling volume,
shooting of an English visihad marked the letters private, and tweenethe wheels and the rear wheel nntil be was bogrimed and almost by the city and George groan, who Is : nd the citizens In that vicinity are inferior
I
Roeder, Is happy. They have been trying for tor was praised and some one said:
Neglected to give copies to the papers,'run
over his chest. knocking the strangled; but be edam on grimly. seeing city jailer for T. L..
know,
Maybe, Br.% an's premature pewee-'breath out of him and slightly bruis- , waiting for the mysterious trip to end. giving the alleys and gutters a thor- y -ears to have the fill graveled and the , "'And Lord Gadabont, you
ough elesaing. Everything betaken last load of gravel was placed on this'sends everything he shoots to the
• n may impel congress to act, and ing him
A phmielan was culled,
The big ear stopped so suddenly
hospitals.'
then he will have to Indorse the con- hut before he arrived the young man that he had scant time to loosen his when the chafogang reaches It, and aft( rnpon. The street is yet to be
hy the time for the meeting of the- rolled. The tercet will b.- of advant- I "The King !stitched, and takitit
,
was ready to play.'
Ircss for doing what be urged.
hold, fall off into the dirt and fell
'
Woman's elite age to the No. 2 fire station as often the long black cigar from his lips
We doubt if Brytie heeds this leshastily into a ditch by the roadside state Federation of
I
appear- elm
company may answer an alarm he said:
Pee. Men like Taft are a poor kind
4.•
where be might be bidden from sight. the city will present a better
'N•turally, since he never shoots
IquIcker by leasing over the street,
with which to play politics. If RoomTo his surprise the vehicle turned ance.
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Washington and dig up some more
eampaigu material for Taft. That is
what everybody has done for him.esAND WEEKLY.
that has tried. Politicians have It,
NUE SUM PUBLISHING (OMPANY. that a MAD with a record makes a
bad candidate; but that is because
sliefgarrsaaTiom.
they have been tociong exlierintent/11. M. 4111011110,„ Fr ---t
Hag with men, whose records are bad.
m. a. PaNTOIL, General Illtaaager.
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THE
VANISHING
FLEETS

that the logic of a
bargain is securing something at a
less price than
is ordinarily expected. So it is
with the broken lots of Spri.pg Suits which .
we are offering at one-fourth off their
regular prices. For instance:

ROY NORTON

^

1

F.t.hibition ofthat suits
in our entire'

be

Seelig Is aderlag
REDUCED RATKO FOR THE
NEXT SEVEN DAYS.

Mysteries of
life Revealed
Riley ilurr
'MIK WORLD'S GREATEST
PSYCHIC PALMIST.WITH.
OUT ASKING A SINGLE
QUESTION, TELLS NAME.
AGE AND le'llIPATION
CALI•Elt. all
Oe'
4'%N THE FLUME BB
TOLD.

CURRENCY BILL

CLARKSVILLE ON GRILL

place

Attention! I

tn

patio

suirrl

A. S. E. GETS MONEY

Riley Hurr
MK Will. TELL YOU WHAT
YOU CALLII.:41
THINti YOU WANT TO
KNOW- ADVICE THAT
WILL IS)(MOD.
Discontented, unhappy, or
not satisfied in life? Have
you are -domestic or past trete
bids that annoy you? But no
matter , White your troubles
niayv,os$ Ali) be told of
‘
the proper
them and recelv,
advice.

Riley Hunr
Tel s your past, your present
life' and entile floury, and
everything can be told by cuesaltine this world eminent
clairvoyant sad Spirit Medium
who Is the greatest master of
°trite science and psychic
forces the world has ever
known. Ills predictions • are
always correct, and never fall
to eowe true, as thousands of
people wfli testify.

11

4
4
...
4
'Is. T"'lle/

•0
1

Riley Hurr
1•014ITIVELY GUARANTEE-I
WHEN
11.L
SUIN•E144
OTHERS KUL CoNt•EitN.
LNG BUSINESS AFFAIRS.
Gives neve efalling information regarding all kinds of
business, law sues, claims.
collections, Investments. speculations. changes, wile, pensioner insurance, deeds. meet
gages, patents. inventions and
all Onaucial difficulties.

Riley Hunr
.GIves truthful revelations
in al: love affairs, troubles.
mareages, family dent ultie s
Settles lovers'
and divorce
gumless, gives Il•Elle of the
one you will marry and date
or marriage, bow to sin the
man or woman you love, etc.

•

iIYT Hunr
Tells fern bow to uontrol and
fast mete anyone. you love and
admire.
No matter whsit your life
has been I will start you right
again. I will tell you how to
control friends and enemies.
Thousands have become happy
by taking my advice. Without your asking one question
I will tell you exactly what
you called for, *hull :hod
when you will marry..; Call
and I will send you away happier, wiser and" bolder than
before; the sad and brokenhearted go away cheerful and
happy.
Readable tethered for the
nest seven days enly.

0:1
\

I

l

0
't •

I

Private parlors. Holm Pa. m.
to It p. ni daily and S friday.
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- --Mr. Bea iloward, of ilopkinseille.
is vieiting triende is Paducah,
Mr. J. R. Crowley, who has been
visiting iu Paducah, returned horns to
'Mayfield yesterday.
-The Mite society of the EvangelMr. William Bryant. of the elarnee
Fe.detatluis Notes.
LICIIT WHEN FATHER FI805 HIS
ical church vele meet Thursday afterMatinee Musical club made final K. English company. returned (ode)
GIULIA ON PLUNKETT HILL.
River Stages.
noon with Mrs. J. J. Bleieli, 9417
arrangements for the appearance here from West Tenneorre.
37.5 1.1 fail
Cairo
Clark street.
Mrs. H. H. Evans, of 1732 Jeffer!tat Monday anal Wedneeds) even- I
6.5 0.2 fall
Chattanooga .
-Dr. Glibirt, osteopath, 400%
togs, of the Verdi Quartet of Chicago son street, hes returned from a visit
38.8 1.1 fail
Cincinnati .
Broadway- Phone 194: .
From (iutw. In a metres( with Mrs. H. S. Wells with relatives at Newbern. Tenn.
, •
.. _20.6 0.6 rise (*1 (Nikowil 3iai. %rrit
Evansville .
Mr. William Pieper, 1910 North
i
in the Empire fiats yesterday. In the
--Alfred, the seven-year-old son of Florence
Itueenwaye.-of
sear.
in
a
Ii
rte
4.6 0.4 rise
Anna finesilereWitte,IThirteenth etrect, who has been sick
Me. and iftill. lever) Theobold, of TenMrs.
are:
quartet
ftreinglet
7.0 0.0 fall
Johnsonville .
nemesis etree t. v. ho dislocated his Louisville
soprano; Mimi Helen' Allsniadinger. fe r two months, le 'slightly improved.
• 9.9 0.2 rise
contralto; Mr. Pitney Witte. tenor., -. Mre,A. E. Stein, foreman of the
!relit elbow yesterday, is improving Mt. Carmel .
16.2 1.2 fail
and Mr. S. J. Titus, berm, Miss Park- composing rooms of The Sun. left tosapidly.
12.9 2.0 rise
Nashville
Two colored girls, Viola Johnson. er accompanhe
All arc prominent day at noon for Mt. Carmel. Ille on a
-Forms for real estate agents for Pittsburg
5.9 0.6 fall
15
ten days' visit to friends and rola
Johnson,
Chicago.
Lemon
17
and
soloists
years
of
old,
Sue at this office.
rise
23.7 1.1
St. Louis
eel be. dis- tives.
problem%
home
their
years
old,
to
Sociological
wereqaken
- The. Luther league will meet Mt. Vernon
21.6 0.2 rise
federatiop meeting
Miss N-annie BANC of Cairo, has
Thursday with 'MIMI liallie Kettier, Paducah
26.4 1.3 fall In Guthrie this morning by their aged cusser in the state
Cincinnati, pet bl- gone. home after visiting in thie city.
433 South Ninth street.
River wage at 7 01001 this morn- father, Berryman Johnson, colored. by Mr. Clopper, of
Mr. Clifton Baker and Miss Opal
-We can give you the finest car- ing read 26 3, a fall of 1.4 eller yes- The two marls took $70, all the moue, dent of the National Child Labor asthe family hed, and came to Paducah, eociatkin. lees plane OD the program Payne have returned to Mayfield after
riages in the city for wedding, ball ter tee) morning.
a visit here.
and theater calls. Our prices are lowThe Chattanooga got away at noon where they were found in had com- has not been selected.
Dr. Chances Niles, of Dawson
Many Pad.utati club women will en'•
6 I er than those charged for like service toda) for the upper Tennetwee with mas.. The old father was heart
In any city in America. Our service a Wit tulip orfreight and a number of broken over the loss of the gins, and tertain charming guests during the. Springs, is visiting his sister, Mrs. If...
street.
is second to none, and th0%est in thie par.sengers, some round trip passen- lion and told Pollee „Lieutenant Thos. meeting. Mrs. E. G. Boone, 311. P. Sheltie 711 Jefferson
Patrolman Charlet, Barber is off
on Routh Sixth street, will entertain Mrs.
gel%
his
had
he
found
trotter
City. Palmer Transfer. Company.
gers.
this week on his. vacation.
-The foundation for a garage and
The leek Fowler got away on time Plunkett's Hill. and he vested to take G. C. Boyd. president of the WickMr. and Mrs. R. B. &tette 91S
F.
Mai.
John
Leek
and
Wood
club.
Patrolmen
Woman's
away.
liffe
them
6
6
01 automobile store, to be run by Mat- this mottling for Cairo aith a big trip
Mrs.
Jackson
street, are parents of a fine
club
that
of
ex-president
and
with
Cocke,
trim
went
Primestud
John
terjohn & Dalin, the electrical men, of passengers and freight. She will
found the girls, but the money was John . K. Hendrick, liele Broadwiri. boy baby.
Is lit-log laid on the lot at Sixth and return tonight at 7 o'clock.
Mis. E. R. Mills has been quite
Jefferson streets. The place will bel The Cuniberland ever boat H. W. gone. The girls were deseatisfied will have as her guests, Mrs. John
and Mrs. 11.11 sick for r•veral dais, but is reported
benne,
and
Smithiand,
wanted
Grayest,
of
humbletheir
with
Roy
Katterjohn
and
last
le
Clarkaville
managed
Buttorff arrived from
onvalsecing.
room sulhcient for the caring of 17 Mite with a fair trip of freight afid to see the wo,rid. Their father left Grarot. of Frankfort.
Dr. and Mrs. Victor Voris havethat
Many rooms are being reserved at
automobiles we; be provided,
got away at' noon today with a big this morning for home. He said
Broad--Mr. H. C. Hollins has left the trip for Naseville. She will return kind hearted white people made up the Palmer House by delegates to moved from their home. 1133
the money for him to make the trip the federation- meeting here next viay, to 1e27 Jeffersou street.
city for a few Mouths. and I have ac- easeedee night.
-Mrs. Thomas Glenn, 1618 South
week.
quired an interest in Ids business and
Tee George Cowling made two good after his daughters.
Mrs. Virginia E. Spencer, of Rich- Sixth streRt, who has been IP for the
shall look after it for him. Any la- tripe betweea Metropolis and Fademond. Ky., dean of the State Normal past week, is improving rapidly. '
CAME BACK AND TOOK HER
formation with refereme to s any eah today.
Mrs. J. D. Adams. of Flint, Mich
SENTENCE FROM (X/CRT. School, and member of the state conibranch of it Will receive prompt at
The Royal arrived from Gokonds
mittee on school betterment. repre- has arrived to visli her niece, Mrs. E.
tention if you will call up'Tbe Sun this morning with a number of paswill be R. Henderson, 321 Harrison street.
Mrs. Mantle Holman. alien Mrs. senting the state federation,
office. Both phones 3611. S. J. Pax- reagens and a good freight trip. Ilhe
Mr. and Mrs. L. I. Downey, of
the interesting women to atamong
and
fined
$40
was
Jones,
Martha
•
ton.
intoned at i o'clock this afternoon.
meeting next week. Maxon Mills, art the proud parents of
annual
the
tend
for
court
poem
in
morning
cowls this
--The Paducah W: C. T. U. will doing a fair burettes'.
Mrs John Dinsmore, of Berea. Ky.. a nine pound girl and a seven pound
meet tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock
The Joe Fowler arrived from Ke- keeping a disorderly hotter. Tbe war.
will deliver a talk on fireelde indus- boy born this morning.
it) the lecture room of the First Bap- amville this morning well loaded with 'ant was issued se.veral months ago, tries, and
the Arts and Crafts comDr. Will Crice, of Whitentle.
. R. Cameras. comma. lad afrteinghont
rchra
tist_etbausie
pae•sengene, and returned but held up while she-removed from mittee of the federation Will bare an Tend., who has been visiting Dr.
a
Rivers
Grand
to
went
She
the
city..
trip.
with
paying business
i
exhibit in the meeting of basket Thomas Crice and Attorney T. L.
•
I
'
A ikodak pupplka of all kill* at R. D.
The. John S. Hopkiu« will be the for two weeks; but returned, and it is making., weaving and other home Criee, left today for Blandville to
her
in
wiveral
fights
e•' tiP' •
'
Evansville packet tomorrow morning. said has had
•Ceensents & Co.
handicraft.
visit his mother and friends.
- Come, come, those mean roaches'.
The City. of Rattle° hi due out of home. She has two wins, one IS
Mrs. Frank Barnard, president, Ile
J. C. Calloway, triereling
_ _
Incorporated.
neer or rats are anything but pleas. the Tonne:sea river between 6:30 and years old and the other 13 years old. and many members of the Twentieth
freight agent for the Nashville-, chatolder
The
old.'
years
boy
a
4
and
to
way
,on
her
ant. Get a his of Katuleiterei externe 7:30 o'clock tonight
Century Woman's club, of Smith:and, tanoom & SteLotes railway, and Mr.
ph.. will haveda big trip girl is 'tick in bed and Judge Cross
*ft. Lows
ignitor.
I .
will attend the federation meeting.
le G Flitt, traveling freight agent for
for
hospital
the
to
The hod> of Jasper Undo, who of treight as bucenees it; good up the will send her
Mrs. R. L. Banks, president of the the Norfolk b Western railway, were
will
girl
treatment and the smaller
died at Riverside hospital of injuries Terne,tetz river.
Richmond Woman's club, and Mrs. Ir. the city yeeteday.
WANTED-TO buy a gasoline
The "steamer Clyde will leave for be sent to the Home of the Good John Trixton, president of the Owens
received in the railroad yarde, was
launch. West be cheap and in good
CyDr. K. 'R. Gooctloc, of Little
in
placed
be
will
boy
The
Shepherd.
too'clersek
re
at
river
buried in the. county cemetery yes- the. Tenuessee
condition. New phone 454.
bon) Woman's club. will- be attractive tires,. amens. R. M. Jones. of Calvert
terday, Relatives in Milan, Ind.. telt.- night
She has a number of round the Home of the Friendless.
delegates to the state'federation.
City. passed tbrouch Paducah today
MKN-Our illustrated catalogue extrafthed they were unable to pay the nes pareengers and a good trip of
en route to Chic-Geo to attend the
plains how we teach barber trade in
•
trip
'
this
for
freight
of
body
shipped
the
haring
PP?'" of
Stanowe-Gilliert Marriage.
American Medical society meeting.
few weeks, mailed free. Meier Barfor burial.
The Star Light wax let off the dry
Dr. James T. Gilbert left this
,
Captain Billy Smith left as pilop
ber College, St. Louis, Mo.
-City subseribers to The Dal) docks yeeterday afternoon with an
Subscribes* haerting meet ads in
morning for Cincinnati; where he will on the Chattanooga this afternoon for
room.
FOR RENT-Furnished
lein who wish the delivery of their entire Ti.'. built
ethe will leave for
be married to Mies_ Ada Blanche Chattanooga.
The San Ida khadly remember that electric light, bathe teeettone,e elegatt
when
even
Papers stopped must notify our col- the Cumberland ahoic Nadtvile. totomorrow
Owenton.
for
paid
of,
be
Stamper,
to
site
all
Meese
soca
Palmer J. le Bennett. Louisville;
location, thre4triceirs from Fitt!: and
tenors or make the requests direr! morrow evening or Friday morning to
-1Ancoin Bourkard. Injured in a the ad is histeced. the rule applying Broadway.
Hargrove. Inc The ceremony will be performed
iply 520 Madison.
te The Sun 011ee7" No attention wel esete the upper Cumberland river A. Tint. Louisville; W. W
... t e
Louisville,
of
Vick,
J.
E.
fall at the Broadway -Methodist Ito ovary ewe widiest exception.
Nashville; W. J. Came. Chicago; 0. by the Rev.
•
ill-To
4 he paid to such orders when given trade
buy three- screedI
WAN
their
the couple will be away on
church last week, was removed to
FOR DRY wed old phone 2361.
Sagelland, M. Louis; J. S. Bowers. and
band b. ,es, must be in good rendito carriers. Sun Publishing Co.
Ore of the big tow boats Oakfinici.
June 8, when they his home, 626 Kentucky avenue,
until
honeymoon
CievePettlbnne,
Orleans; W. S.
FOR heating and stovewood 11111 tion a.',1 eheap. Address Rex. .ire
ladiese and gentlemen, %UPI* passed down the Ohio •it 6:310. this New
home to their friends at from the Riverside hospital yesterland; E. 13. Hill, Nashville; C. M. will be at
.his ofhcc.
and Panama hats cleaned. Wore renrising with ghoul 40 barges of cu.'.
IP'. Levin.
Fifth street day.
437.
Ferriman's.
Polly
Miss
Barnett. Owenehortre
tguaranteed. New York Shine Parlors. Fthe takes. then, from liouisx.11e to the
Broadway. Miss Stamper is the
FOR RENT-Apartment -in San
FOR RENT-Four room house on
lielvedete.--C. D. McKinney. Hop- and
'ewer illesiarippi
sister of Dr. E. G. Stamper,
40ites Broadway.
Clay street near 16th. Hank Bros. Sow.' fiats, also three room house
In Bankruptcy.
H. 0. Warden, St. Louis; attractive
kinsvilhe
The Reaper will he In tonight from C
- -A miatake was made in the warthis city, and daughter qf Mrs. C.
Notice of first meeting of creditors. - FOR RENT-Furnish.ed trent rtioli 1028 Monroe street. Apply to W. K.
it Walker. St. Louis; 0. 111 Heth- of
0rant f••r KineilieFicklin, charged with caseyseue velkh finest est bargee, of
Stamper. of Owenton. ,Dr. GilM.
Cochran.
Williams,
L.
W.
In tbs. district court of the Patted Apply 420 North Fourth.
Evansvirle:
erington
eondue tine a disorderly plate outside coal for the West Kentock) Coal
bert has resided in Paduerah four Seates for the Western District of
LADIES-Our catalogue explain.
Danville. III.; B. D Sense?. Dawson
.
Ileeht
in
RENT-Apartment
FOR
Ike city limits. and the name of compasee. gitte will add eve wee
years and has a wide acquaintance. Kentucky. in bankruptcy. .
how we teach hairdressing, maniesee,
Springs; J. W. Rewlapd,
Fiats, 511 Adam's.
successful practice.
e
as
Well
there.. Villein was used. There iii barges So her tow and take them to
as
In the matter of Frank L. Peyton,
frig. facial massage, etc., in- few weekt.
C. V. Ad'er. Atlanta.
FURNSHED rooms for light house-imemphis and Greenville. on the lower
no charge against George Ficken.
bankrupt.
Meier College, St.
mailed free.
New Rtchniond---R. F. Love, YoaAt
Madison.
313
keeping;
Outing,
- -ft sou want to sec how Itrpneer.4 lelesiseippe leaving here tornerrow
Enjoy
Pupas
To the creditors of Frank L.'Peee
teethe Mo.
kum, Tex.; -J. B. Gilbert. Memphis:
1VANTED---Room to exhibit Pilleo
lAVia (Italie liCed'OrrIM. look in le W• moraine.
The pupils (It Mimi K1174111.Th haugh ton, of Oscar. in the county of RolC. F. teenier. St. Louis; H. D rvan.
-.IFOR SALE CHEAP--Houtieheidd
Ilennebergeres show window. 'steeled
Capt. Yowls Taelor went to Cairo Hardin; (1. W. landram..SmIthland: erty, of the seventh grade, Miss Mabel lard and 'distrWt aforeeald, a bank- and to use as studio. Address C. it
furniture, gee range and Bucket
May 16th.
this morning on the Dick Fowler on 0. 0. Laseelter, Memphis; J. R. Cal- Mitehell, of the fifth grade. Miss Car- tupt: Notice is hereby given that on Kierner. Paducah. general d•liv.;•y
range. Leaving city; Must sell at
! •
()n account of absent willies...1es e eni ene.
and
grade,
modFOR RENT -Flee room fiat,
the 30th day of April, A. D.. 1908,
houn. Metropolis; T. C. Dowry, St. rie Blythe. of the fifth
once. Cell al 8lt3 Rentacky avenue
the trial of Ed &Volt on two misdeLace) Meese a negro muster on
Mrs. Fannie Leddra. of the sixth the said Frank I.. Peyton was duly ern conveniences. Apply 6.03 Nqrth or telephone new. 115T.
Louis.
meanor and • felofty charge wab COB- the steam r .Chattanoota, fell overt
St. Nicholas-Z. L. Samson. Ma- grade, of the Washington . building, adjudicated a bankrupt. and the end Sixth. George Rawleigh.
FOR SALE--One 14 horse-power
tInued until heat Tnoaday by Magi,- hoard while attenieeing to step to th..- rlon; Harry Williams. Frank Men- were given an Outing and picnic sup- meeting of his reditors will be hold
-A -GOOD COOK wanted at once at pasoline engine. Franklin make. Suittrate Birch serterday afternoon, gang plank of the Dick Fowler at the trump. Cincinnati; W. J. Ay eres. per at Wallace park last night. About
McCraeken
at my effice.in Paducah,
1623 Broadway. Mrs. Eugene Rob- able ft r gasoline boat. Newly overMagistrate ntO•ditent will sit in the wharf last night and was raved !rote
Bryan; G. W. Voyles. Princeton; 'Her 100 pupils left the whool alter atudyI county, Kentucky. on the 2nd day of inson.
.auled. Will sell at a bargain. Adease with him.
night
park.
Biackward.
the
drowning by Harry
tort Hall, Louisville; L. el. Clough- Lours on a special car for
-June, A: D, 19eS, at. 9 o'clock in the
FOR -MOVING, hauling, packing or dress V. 1. Knowles, care Sus.
Visit page's short order restart- manager o
eet Kentucky Coal ton. Chicago; S. V. Johnson, St. where a big supper was spread on the forenoon, at which time the said credrem.ragas
the W
tfitaciai
picnic wagon, call 705. Both phones.
sent, 123 South Second.
LOST DOG-$2 reward. Strayed
(mummy, who threw a line. Elliott Louis; N. J. Bishop. Crayne.
grass. The young people enjoyed a itors may attend, prove their chines. George Rock.
-Next vhsnday will he A le C .sae little the wiero. for his ciperienee
supper
The
or stolen from my residence, Twenlake.
the
on
bankthe
ride
examine
boat
Pinpoint a trustee,
and
LAWN MOWERS sharpened
dee ever the enited States in the Evan
ty-first and Jefferson, Monday sties
included spring thicken and all the rupt and transact Such other busines.s
John Greif's. 318 Wash- moon. Bile* collie pup, three months
....„,t
es .getical churches. Mr E
A Fee.
delicacies ei the ecaann. The pupils as may come properly before said adjusted at
ington street. ,
old, white spots on feet and face. Old
The Ohio at Evansville will rise.
e • secretary of ries State Sunday Fishier!
returned carte in the evening.
.
meeting.
• sasociation, ha* 'retitled all Wrangell- for 3 days At Mt. Vernon will begin
J. B. MORGAN borne 'lapdog, Phone Web. R. S, Robertson.
•
EMNIET W. BA0113Y,
owl (-hurt hen to observe the day . ,
general ropairilig, rubber tbas.
rising trine:ht. At Paducah and Cairo
Kansas-Kentucky Marriage.
Referee in Bankruptcy.
LOST--On South Third street be.
\
-For house numbers, door Plates, will continue to fall 3 days, but at a
South Third.
Mr. Edgar Jones. of Chanute, Kas.,
tween Broadway and Jackson, one torPaducah. Ky., May 22. 1908.
In Bankruptcy.
brass atfotetia. brass and aluminum vlalewilat slower rate: the' river at
and Miss -Mary Rasa. of Broad street.
STRAW HATS railed for. cleaned toise shell comb with name Maria
Objections to the C:31MIS of. John this city, were married Monday evencheeks of all k eds, leather tYpe MIMS, Ca'ro will pare below re' feet.
Al things are full of God.--retcero. and delivered. South Side Pressing Brooks engraved. Retura to Sun ofhis
of
the
estate
against
G.
Rehkopf
Lightfoot.
Markers. See Th. Diamond Stamp
The Teem-Mee- from Florence to
ing byreounty Judge R. T.
club. Both phones.
fice and receive reward.
Works. 115 South Third. Phone 3fift. helm, johneonvilke• not much change father. E. Rehkopf. will he heard 1)-y Mr. Jones is a nephew of Mrs. Joseph
eeit cutter. Apply -WANTED-A local represeatatite
ne
A
iiNtICD
1V
Rigby
Referee in Bankruptcy E. W.
The Illinois Central will Issue for 24 holies.
Lambert, 910 Tennessee. street, and
to Jake Biedermanrocery and Bak- for a mercantile agency, one who has
•
tick. ts. one fare for the eound trip
The ktississappi at Cheater. slight Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock. At is a rating yeunk contractor in his
ing Co.
had experience as salesman. Can
conreferee
will
the
time
same
the
in
lived
has
Bass
on
23
At
to
gegoeni
18
Miss
hours.
24
101,0111.x:11e Jetty
home town,
(tang.. during the next
contractor. Prompt make 52.500 a year. Jas.
CARPENTER
of
trustee
the
of
motion
sider
the
popular.
is
and
set the International Sunday &hoot Cape Girardeau will continue falling
Paducah several years
attention to repairing. Call E. E. tian. Uncoil] Bldg., Louisville. Ky.
the bankrupt estate to compel the They wel tetee this week for Chaonvention
•
12 to 31 hours.
FOR RENT -Two furnished rooms.
Moore. New phone 528.
to
over
to
turn
bank
National
nute to reside.
"What Is heredity?"
The Wabash at Mt. Carmel will First
•
Phone 222
and .lat}oeon
Fifth
him notes John G. Rehkopf received
TAKE YOUR CLEANING and
"Blaming it on the monkey."- continue failing.
LADIES ATTENTION -- The re532
his father's estate and pledged
tailor.
the
from
Solomon.
to
pressing
Morning.
This
Married
Judge).
them to the bank as coleiteral
Broadway. The man who does good liable Home for ladles before and durMiss Janie Rosebud Brovrder and
Ws. !ADM Allard, of Rose Claire.,
the
at
married
were
work and promptly. Old phone 523-a. ing confinement First-class in every
Mr. J. M. Drake
Ili_ is visiting Mrs. C. L. Puffer, of security.
Fine, airy rooms, fleetness phyJohn Rinkliffe. of tee Thompson- home of the bride's neither. this morn
BICYCLE REPAIRPhone 1016 way.
South Ninth street.
Terms
Wilson company, bankrupt, will be ing at 10 o'clock, the Rev. G. T. Sue
will call for and sicians and nurse. Geed board
we
and
phone,
new
moor
Mary Howard, Cinbeforee Ihe referee tomorrow after- liven, of the Broadway
Methodist
DR. TALKS OF FOOD.
deliver work promptly. Weikert & moderate. Dr.
cinnati, Ohio, 430 Clark street.
noon to answer questions of creditors. rhurch. officiating. The bride wore aHuge, 126 Ranh Fifth.
Pres of Beard of Health.
FOR SALID--Ereven acres oC fteod
rtaveling cortnme of cbampagne.
PASTtritAGE--Two hundred acres
Deeds Filed.
truck
with hat, genes and shoes to match.
shady, plenty water and more ground suitable for garden and
good,
M. C McQUeen to Curtis Trice, They will res.de at Sh Broadway aftwo
"What shall I eat!" Is Lb.' daily in100 horses cat eat. Apply. farming, all tools, two wagers-.
than
gram
cove
good
1
mules,
work
young
quiry the physician is met with. I property on Masser creek, $4011.
good
ter-a wedding trip to Mlanta.
745.
Phones
John W. Roof.
James Warnock to Clarence E.
good bourse. housebold furniture, good
do not hesitate to say that in my
FOR FtE.NT-Three room house.
outbuildings, hay, (.1t.,
Judgment- a large percentage of die- Miller. roperty on Benton road. Si.
Saturday Outing.
Apply to 30.2 barn and
43.1 Adams street.
lumber, growing crop. good ele'ern
ease is caused by poorly selected and
Miss Anne Byrd Stewart. of th.
phone
Old
street.
Seventh
North
(vanity Court.
and two ponds. A very desirable
improperly iirepared food. My per'High Minot faculty, will Allergen
1325.
Cornell' Meyers qualiSed as guarare a palatable combination
place to live. Half a mile from Tyler.
MASI experience with the fully-conked
picnic party to Wallace park next
Carabel
HORSE. FOR SALE.-Goodwork on Husbands road. All go at s I irfor Georgie and
dian
Saturday. The 13-Freshman elms and
extra horse
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IN SOCIAL CIRCLES

Healthy I
Hens I

tp

Plenty of Eggs!

Healthy Chicks, quick and tender
meat. Conkey's Remedies kill all
lice and mites quickly and easily.
Conkey's Remedies cure any poultry
disease. It is the remedy that does
things quick and right and does not
drain the system.

T

25c Disease Book Free

GEO. 0. HART & SONS CO.

'
I

HOTEL ARRIYALS

NEWS OF CODus

1

Cream of Tartar
and
Sulphur Lozenges

l

•

10c a Box

$3 up to $10

Gilbert'sDragStore
ft and

p tor.

'
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Is to love children, and no
horns can be happy without
them, yet the ordeal through

ISLAND CREEK
CLItIlIS VICTIII

(
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HONORED

Making Good.
I. no any titsanakine

teapot
Meads like - MAling GOOn." WO Doctor
Pierce's medicines *ell exemptify this,
and their friends. after more than two
of pogelante, are uumbeeed by
decades
which ,the expectant mother
fie rnornsson 441114EVItHVELEC.
the hundreds of thousand.. They
good'
and they have not mad..
*made
TitiN TO SOCIETY.
must pass usually is so full of
drunkards.
A good, honest. equare-sisal MediOne r.f
suff‘ring and dread that she Harvey Parks
Drowns While Ifti zvaleouloosttion Is Or. Pierce's °olden
Discovery. It still enjoys an intMaker's Friend',
looks forward to the hour with apprehension.
Close
to
-await sale, while most of the prepara- %clink? Teacher of Met, school Mem.
/husk.
tions that have cerne Mei prominence In
by its penetrating and,soothing properties, allays nausea, nervousness,
her of Nothemall lirrograptill4 —
this.earlier period of its popularity have
unpleasant feelings, and so prepare; the sysieen for the ordeal that
School News.
by the Nord • and are never more
iL Thor' must he souse reason for
she passes through the event wittf•but Ilttli suffering, as numbers Compataiess Unable to Aid (Ad
to
le
populerity
mud
that
tin..
Whose this
be found in its superior merits. When
have testified and said, "it is
Struggles to bloat Ezhaomed
ease given a fair trial foe weak sterner',
Hine
worth its weight in gold."
or for liver and blood affortions. It. tomel'aeolk•ited mud anksown to him,
rMr curative qualities are soon mealiest; Prof C' H. sinirevReof the science deper bcttleof druggists. Book mapole
survived
and
grown
hi
has
home It
tabus raluabe Imf.ruaIava fres.
favor. whileseems of lees meritorious partineet of the High school. ha,
ular.
TAR BRADMILD REGULATOR CO.
have suddenly nabbed into favor. been elected a member of Me \ethane)
Mikis,
atisatli.. Ga.
WILL BE BURIED AT ELVA. Et. for a brief period sad then hewn as soon
Geograpbk• sockly. of
Wasitiostou
forgotten.
- roe- a torpid liver wiab its attendant lire rociety Ism for its object the gain7-allying of forces that
will enable
indigeption, dyspepsia. headache, per- ing of the vast deserts in the went for
them, also to start it in cheerful
haps (flatness, foul breath, nasty coated
fashion. "Whee-n! Whee-u!
Whet'Treatterous 'estep-offs" in !shied tongue, with bitter taste. low id tippet its., agriculture, and :ethers information
u" Noe he has gotten as far ea creek caused the dedtb by drowning with distress after eating, nervouseees whew geology sad geography. While
debility. nothing is so good as Pr. tn his last year at Harvard university
-,three notes, and all around hint are iesteiday afternoon at 4 o'clock, of and
Pierce's Golden Medical Ineovery. It's
birds waking tij) ahd ens,werIng Harvey Parks. 17 years old, son of aa honest. square-deal medicine with all Professor Shreve wrote articles on
ATTORNE1 J. S. ROSS WILL BE
in peons twittering*.
The robin Mr. and Mrs. James Parks, 518 South lie Ingredients print.% on bottle-e•rappee "Ph v wit-a _ (leorge* ph)," "Glaciers"
BOOMED KV FRIENDS.
- iso reeret, no hocus-pocus humbug,
seents the first to respond, and in a Tentavewe street.. Parks was swim- therefore don't tiorpt II Rubafiliat t hat and "Irrigation." and did much redtowsy tone that tells its owe story. ming in the river at the Illinois Cen- the dealer may possibly male' a little big- search work for the papers. The sobelieve the tral bridge, when weakneep and tin- ger profit Insist on your right to have ciety took an inlet...et in the papers.
that be cad sicit
-1;ely
what you call for.
aud elected him a member. Some of
Well K
ri Paducahan to Represent short night is over. and while he Is calculated depths, over came
buy Dr.Pierce's Favorite
his
the hest scientists in the world are
f
civil enough to answer the cardinal's scanty knowledge of swimming, yid Goa espeeting it to prove a "curerr
First District on Democratic
Is only advised for woinares spectra Sit- members of the tiociety and am offi-I
tali, he is yet inelleed te grumble at
sank despite the efforts of his com- menu. It maker weak
'Ticket This Fall.
women straw and
thia„early bird. Other birds instant- panions. Herbert Ogden and James sick women well. Less advertised than enisretA ihs.16 12345 1233 46123
tame preparation. sold for like purpose., cern in it
A short Gine ago Proresser
is- fallow' the.. robin's chirp. and Byrd, to save him.
km marling corsitive virtues still maintain
cheered by the chorus he tes;i' called
Parks' body was recovered by his, iii position it, the front ranks, where it Shreve -was elected a member of the
Attorney J. S. Ross is being into voice. louderand louder lenge ;orupanious With the aid of other bees noel over two decades ago. As an In- .1merican Asseclation for theAdvancevigorating mule and strengtheulng nerv- inent of Anwrican Sciences Professor
cardinal's
song. "Whee-u! who were towing nearby, by
boomed by his friends for Dortincratir the
diving.
it is unequaled. It won't satisfy Cease
Whee-ti! . he emplaasizee end although every effort was made ing
candidate for presidential elector in Whee-u!
who want "boons- for there is not a drop Shreve gained admiteskin to the Berkey through the success ef
the Filst district and the chances are with astonishing rapidits six, eight. to revive him, life was estiuM when of alcohol
lt.
Dr. Pieroies Phaosupot Pellots, the rastgf- studies in chophjil. '"•
that he will be nominated : t the eon- ten times, even twenty (for I count) be, was brought to the surface. Cavnol
Little
1.1;er
Pine •Iiheourls the first
tsention at Lexington. Het-- a strong then edit.; an 'admonitory "chuck. orter Eaker wab. nodded and Parks' pill of their teed in
Supt. J. A. Carnagey made an adthe market, still lead,
speaker and his friends believe could chuck. chuck. chuck, chuck!" in a hody was taken to the Guy Nam
and when once tried are ever afterwards dress to -the High school students this
la favor. Vary to take as candy -ciao to morning. at opening exercise. Proadd strength to the ticket in many lower key. Throwing his voice back undertaking parlors in
the city. Mime a dais. . Mash isittieted bet
mese fessor carnegey asked the students
to the high notes, he pours them out where it was prepared for burial.
Mantles.
Corso fast that the music bo:ds an under- oner Eaker held the inquest
to &Head the baccalaureate eenneu
this
current of trills' rippling between morning.
The Kentucky Ciudined
next Sunday evening at the bapireopni
- The first birds to announce the the louder tones of his song.—Jennie
churcb.
•
Island creek, tere Park* wits
opening of a new day, summer after Brooks in June Lippincott's.
Mr. Richard I. Scott5 who has redrowued. is deep night up to the
summer. were invariably our rare
turned front a tour with the issue;
bank. Though a narrow river, It ie
cardinals. Whtn dawn trembled be
James Ounspany, will sing at the High
If Tow Dail
ANS with back water. Young Parks
tween dark anel
ond-trees-amili
mairoot tomorrow mornttig Mese Altaicreed -the than time une flerbtuw and- Ogdeva paddled arounal near the
birds were scarcely distinguishable. and you will jet instant relief. The
OE CEMENT GRAVEL ONLY AC- Motto will pley the violin irritia;
railroad bridge, to cool off after a
awakening calls" fluted
from
the greatest liver regulator. A positive
CEPTAIII.E TO) THE, CITY.
morning, at the opening exercises
long tramp. while Byrd and atiother
tree-tops.
"Whoo-oo-oo!" the male cure for Constipation. Dyspepsia.
This will be the last sperial exercises
companion started off in a skiff. Ogyery
begins
softly. very sicepiiy, very
of the High school this semester. as
Chills and all liver complaints. ifen tould swim, but Parka. though of
slowly, as if taking a long breath, Mr. C—, of Emory. Texas. writes:
examinations will beein next week.
megnincent
ph)eque,
could
do
littie
SS H. Obelsent Wine ("mlnoel by One
stretching himself and wondering if "My wife has been -using Ilerbine
for more than keep afloat.
Without
.
1% In
tit—Telepainw I.11/1114
It can possibly be time to wake up! herself and
Yeetkreer Meseta.
children for five years. warning Parks le ean to sink and his
Heady.
A moment's silence and he _tries it It is a sure cure for constipation and
Little Margie on her first eielt to a
cries
for
help
brought
the
boys
in
the
notes
over again. "Whee-u!" Two
malaria fever, which is substantiated skiff and Ogden to his rescue.
1 farm ass told to wander about tht
this time in sighing tones. linother
by what it has done for my family."
;barn andtbearch for egg, Some time
None of the boys was a match in
rest (probably napping) and back
.1. H. Othischlaeger, Lang Bros., C. strength for the drowning young man.
Time and distance were annikilated l tatei tie- child rIkottlit'd
be goes to the first note: "Whoo!
0. Riplef.
and their efforts to help him were in the special meeting of the board of i teens
Whoo!"—a trifle louder now.-as if
futile. Before they could devise more public works yesterdis- afternoon. tot "Couldn't you find an eggs, dear.
he were trying his _voice and was
hardly yet awake or his throat clear
The man who borrows may not be effective aid, Peeks had bunk for the consider bids for next yetis's revei l le'!" asked the mother.
replied Margie wearily. "1
enough to sine. It Is very like hu- jable to wear better clothes than the third time. , Tilos they located hie Amoy, prtsiaeni Rod). 4,4 the board.'
_the city hall. gut telephone empire- think tes mean, too,'cause lots of
aa_tolk begin_ the. _days-with-whollends—ha• -he-usually-eves,- lewle w•th a 1001._IM wituaged_
hiring It to the bank.
lion with Me. F. Mc Katteetotin. who hens were standing around doing
stretch and a yawn and a general just the same.
Parke recently worked as a helper was in a distant uert of the city, Imo tothing."
In the boiler shops; of the Illinois Cen- the business */ the meeting was tram,'. --June Eiriplaecist s
FOR A DAINTY BATH.
tral railroad, and his father. klir. acted as eerily as when Me EaterJames Parks, is in the carpentering Mho I,. sitting across the table from
/ for children or adults, be sure to departnont. He was a big. handsome Me. Rudy In the mayor's °Mee
Mr.
have all the accessories of the name young Fellow, elth a dispoeition that Lowle,Kolb, .k.. was out of the city
ehaLity—notably soaps. toilet waters. attracted many friend,. Besides hi.;
After reading all the bids to Mr.
sponges and bath towels. Then will father, he leaves a mother, three eis- Katerjohn, Mr. Rudy received his
the I bildren delight in the dells balh. It r• and one beithte il's boil)
will tiestion to award tbe toot:tract to S. B.
ineteent of eiebelting against it. Every In' taken to Elva for burtel Thursday Ghoh-an, of the Bent 3 road. whose
bath requisite—even luxury—here. 'morning.
you stiffer pain from
I. d of 75 cents per ruble yard deity You furnish tub and water; We supply
Following is the coroner's verdiet: toed south of Broadway. and 53 cents any CAlliKif Dr. Miles'Antithe rest.
"We, the jury. find upon de in- a tither card delivered an)where in Pain Pills will. relieve. it
Yesttgation that th- body now bcfore the city. The bidding was emir, only
S. H. WiliTEAD, Druggist is is that of Harvey 1.. Parks, this one cent higher than Mr ...Glitilson's —and I'Fave no had afterrils: and that he came to his dealt bid being asked by MT. S. A. Fowler effeets. That's the imporSeeenth •nciBroadway.
by drowning ateedentally in Island .ind Mir. Richard Bell, who bid 85 tant thing.
Neither do
Phones 756
.reek near the city on the 26th inc.. cents for anywhere in the eity.
J. T. tht.y,ereate a habit. More
Jelin F. Slit(risen. A. Z. Dickersod. Evtitts wanted Ste cents a yard north
the- attacks beeome
ICE!
ICE!
ICE! B. W. Mockbete, Win. Slelth, A. S. of Broadway and $1 smith of Broad- often
Themprem. Guy Sane.'"
You will he Conferring a favor by reporting to the manage
say. J. PI. Jones; had a Ms bid bin less frequent, or disappear
ment any disceturtesis shewn you by any of our eitiplto ties
The ityveoligatien of the jury was would rot deliver north of Firoadwas' altogethOr.
1)r. Miles'
ON Ail.t. WAGONS.
held at Guy Name's undertaking orPresident Hedy stated Mae only
Anti-Pain Pills have no
lon.. After the jury turned in their eenent gravel would he wee-teed and
INDEPENDENT ICE COMPANY terdiet the body was
embalmed and the board instructed the city street other effect except to rePhcertioss 1S4
10th de Madison
this afternoon at 2 o'clock was re- inspector to
lieve pain and quiet nervte a ,inform
moved to his home, 51s• South Sixous irritation.
teenth-street. The body will be takr
'We are ne.wr without Tie. Mileir
1111.s. My husband
over the Nashville. (Ilittanooga &
eon. aired 16 were always saittyart to
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SIX month...
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one A
burial will take place
ton at the Gliezirah palace In Cairo. few weeks ago 1 heard an old lady
was sick. I went to •••••0 her.
World's happenings, State, National .and Foreign,
,just before he Fe( out for his tea friend
Obe was dews meth loOrIppe. and
Stop'Grnmbling
;plantation in Ceylon. where the Pe- Dnarty crazy with awful berkachs.
Markets, Sports, Etc. The following papers delf you suffer from rheumatism or !empress Eugenic was to visit him. I gave her oho of the Anti Pain Ms
Iasi left anotheig for her to lake in
livered each day. No extra charge for delivery.
pains, for Ballard's Snow Liniment Mien the coffee came on I opened •
abort Gene Ttwy helped her right
and she pairs she will never h•
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quick_
relief.
It
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a
Lioulsville Times
sure njj gold ease and offered Sis Thomas away,
ilettemt
than. again. Loot wieder my
The Commerclal-Appeal
cure for Spraine Rheumatism, Con- a beautiful aromatic cigarette fresh lInieheml was taken with pluertme on
L. Louis Republic
•
The Record-Herald
meth
sides.
and I know he would hare
Chicago Examiner
traeted Muscles and all pains—and from the factory down the street.
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The Globe-Derut/Crat
Chicago Tribune
within
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teen
il..ot
Lalf on _hour
of
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all.
Price
In
2fsc,
'No,
thank
"
you.' said he.
'I
The PoeteDispatch
Nashville Amerman
to bed and abot."
50e, $1.00. C.. L Smith, Tenaha,-ant. with one possible exception, the ISWIllatlar, and went
The News-Scimitar
MAW O. H. WRVS.
Cincinnati Enquirer
Austinbuog Ohio
Tex.. writes: "I have used Ballard's biggest smoker ire the world, but I
- The Star-Chronicle
Chicago Daily News
Your droanist •ell• Or knits/ AntiSnow Liniment in my family for never smoke cigars nor cigarettes.'
Pow •nel
ai.eberia• hi.,, to
years and have found it a fine remesteem tee Norms er first package coe(y)
"'What do you smoke?' salt} I.
tt
falls
ID
bonollat
vow
▪
edy for all pains and aches. I recom"Bacon.'
he answered,"--New
116 SOUTH FIFTH STREET.
Wks Modled Co., Elkhart,Ind
mend it for pains in the chest," .i. York Tribune.
NEW PHONE 1346.
H. Oehlschlaeger, Lang Bros., C. 0.
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The Keening Mot—lor a Week.
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METAL
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are just the covering needed for couatry buildings, beca
they're fire-proof, storm-proof, easy to putbn, and last
a
long as the building itself—come in and see them.
Paducah. Ky.

U. R. DAVIS it

11'..te snuff' 'I hied Street.

_

t/tPloll'ES OPEN TOO I.ATE, _
Ft114'1A H ileineEt4 MATCH.
Two couples called at the pollee
station a few mimiles after 5 o'clock
and stated thee wanted to be married. Cartels Frank Sarnia looked
up in eurprise and explained they
must get a license from the county
clerk first. Evidently the couples
were from the country, as they did
not know how to take it that theAke was not open at S o'clock In the
miming. They wanted to start on
their honeymoon at 7:45 o'clock on
the train going south, Both (punter
left the Dilation and they did not
leave their moues, but raid they
would go to a wide-awake city to get
the knot tied.
— ------owYou
00nr
y0 a
fIf
. dam a mast he
grudge.

ubber Stamps and Supplies, Numbering Machines, Band Daters, etc.
0,M -77-4tA,
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IINIFOR11#0ILITY

We Are Putting Out Some'
• Mighty Good Values

5.

In Inks. Peneile, ifditreitqw., Carbon raper and OMee Supplies.
. Pens at 50e a
D.ies it mean anything to you if .we as Felten)
gross' We dure't ask you to Ltee nu s thing that don't suit you.
We sell the very best stuff toady slid know the quality mod
priers are right.

D. E.'WILSON

1111. BOOK and
MUSIC MAN
•

.•••

Why
Suffer?
If

Keep Posted!

JOHN WILHELM, Local Circulator

frain

SAVE MONEY ON YOUR MAGAZINES.
It is a great deal (-beeper to plain annual imbscriptione to iserveral magazine% at the Name time and order them all together front
we than It is to buy the sane niagasinee Singly Or Slibnertb• to thee)
Combination c ub effs-rs are now made by Still* submeparately,
scribers to apergral twig:tritium an secure bargain prices, eoemitlinee
getting three or four magazines for rbs price of one or two. Subscriptions may be sent to different addresses. if desired, and may beLet ne know chat magasinee you are' caftgin s ith any month
ag now or wbet ni....gastusa yell want to lake next year, and we will
quote the combination pnllb,avow lag saving to be 411reel.ed.
_
•
SAMPLE BARGAINS.
Cosmopolitan ... ..$1 OS
IleClure's Magazine $1.50
or Anseri.an
8.00
Reader Magazine..
Metropolitan
1 10
or World Today
hiellIND
or Wolltan
$6 00
CA lalpa.0100
All for 11111.00, Ralf Price
Reader Magazine ...53 00
Review of ftavis ..3.00
or Ou t ing
or .041n•44ee's
or Smart St
le 00
Both for WOO, Half Price
Horne Magazine . . .51 00
. . 1 50
McClure s
or Cosmopolitan
or Americaa
or Success
$2 lit)
Both for 01.111i

lkinie Meisel°, ..
flueeees
or American

.1.00

All for 0-20
Weekly Intssr ()Clan
11 *
....5
$1
1 00
and les-niew
• Magazine .. .66
th pattern)
Homo Magazine.... 100
-III 60
All for $1.1115. Half Price

1

$0 10
Designer
(with fashions)
1 00
Costeepol!tan
Reader Magasines .. 1 00
14
All for $2.80

Otinsptele Kuberription (littaltersic. with lesaiiiitul ilartmon tr,shoe
toyer, lasting all rtsitgailnes singly and s:n cliitoo at :oweet rates, seal
you free on receipt of postal Card request.
_

Central Magazine Agency • • Indianapolis. Indiana,
The Robin- Merrill Cott pan y

•

14 People

WALLACE PARK CASINO

LOCKWOOD'S LYCEUM STOCK CO.
Priam
10c
20c
30c
•

CLIP YOUR HORSES

I

They look better, feel better and work better. Clipped bottles are Milder
(.oti groom and you are not annoyed by hem hairs when drIvInk. We
have an electric niachitne and an expert operator and will give yule as
good work as can lie done, at the regular pi We.

THE TULLY LIVERY CO.
iitateereerated.)
Fourth and Kentucky Avenue.

One Weeli;Pnly
We Clan Carpets...
Tonight's Bill==="A Daughter of Dixie"
Matinees Saturday and Wednesday
Next Week---Coster's Musical Comedy Co.---18 People

If you want your carpets BEATEN and NOT
CLEANED send them elsewhere. If you want them
tkouroughly CLEANED send them to us.

New City Laundry and
Carpet Cleaning Works
Plionoo

_

EDGAR

WilITTFIORE

REAL ESTATE

Taal MIL%

THE PADUCAH EVENING RUN.
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REXALL CURE
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CYGLADES WAS DRIVEN ON BAHAMAS
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Early Times
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The purest whiskey made. It
has been stored for ytars in
charred oaken barrels, at an
even temperature, and has a
uniformity due to perfect ag-ing. Bottled in bond spring
1900. Sold everywhere.
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The jeweler I

333 Broadway

I Sales Daily
2:30 p. m.
7:30 p m.

Our sales will continue on a few days more. If you want
bargains don't fail to attend. Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry,
Rogers' Silverwear at your own prices. Plenty of fans,
nice and cool. A handsome souvenir given away at each
.•
sale. Only a few more days positively. .• .•

Sales Daily
10:30 a. m.
2:30 p. rn.
7:30 p. m.
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